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TESTIMONY OF 

J RICHARD BUTLER, DrRECTOR 
MIDDLE EAST OFFICE 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE USA 

BEFORE .THE 

HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON EUROPE AND THE MIDDLE EAST 
OF THE HOUSE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

July 13, 1982 

·My name i s J Richard Butler. I am the Middle East. director for Church 

World Service, the relief, refugee and development .agency of the National Coun

cil of the Churches of Christ in th~ USA. I thank you for this opportunity to 

testify before the subcommittee with respect to the sit.uatioi'l in Lebanon. 

The National Council of Churches is an agency of thirty-one Protestant 

and Orthodox communions in the United States, which together have a total mem-

bers~_,ip of about forty-tvw million persons. Its rriember communions have 

charged the NCCC "to study and to speak and act on conditions and issues in the 

nation and in the world which involve moral, ethical and spiritual principles 

inherent in the Christian Gospel ." The Governing Board does not claim to speak 

for all the members of its member churches, but they express the considered 

judgment and position of the representatives of those chur.ches sitting for that 

purpose as th~ Governing Board. 

On November 6, 1980 the Governing Board adopted the "Middle East Policy 

Statement" which forms the basis of my comments regarding Lebanon. Further, 

on May 13, 1982 the Governing Board adopted a 11 Resolution on the Middle East 

Peace Process" which addresses not only the general situation but also our con-

.·, 
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cern for Lebanon and the need to find a peaceful solution to th~ conflict there. 

From June 20 to July 6, 1982 I was part of a World Counc11 of Churches•l 

four-person delegation visiting the Mitjdle East. Our visit took us first t6 

Jerusalem, then to Lebanon including East and West Beirut, and Sidon . The pur

pose of the del_egation visit was first of all to express by our-physical pres

ence the solidarity of the world _ecumenical family with the World Council of 

Churches'(W.C .C. ) member churches and peoples of the Middle East, and to the 

Middle East Counc il of Churches (M.E.C .C.).2 Second, we were to. supplement the 

information provided by .. the M. E.C.C. as to the needs of the victims of the war 

in Lebanon and the best means by which the ecumenical family could be of assis-

tance in l.ight of this trag~dy . ./ 

. We travel ed f i rst to Jerusalem, because it was our belief that it was 

necessary to make contact .with ~he Israeli. government as the occupying power 

in South Lebanon, regarding relief .operations to be mounted there. In addition, 

we understood at that time that the only practical way of getti.119 to South 

Lebanon would be through Israel. He did make contact with Israeli government 

officials in Jerusalem, but very quickly came to understand that no interna-

tional voluntary agency persons woul d be allowed into South Lebanon from Israel 

without a delay of severql days, if not a week. When access would be allowed, 

lFounded in 1948, the World Council of Churches is an international body 
of over 300 member churches in over 100 countries, and is headquartered in 
Geneva, Switzerland. The membership consists ·of major Protestant, Anglican, 
Orthodox and Old Catholic traditions. 

2The Middle East Council of Churches brings together Oriental and· Eastern 
Orthodox, and Anglican/P~otestant families . The Middle East Council of Churches 
represents approximately 70% of the 12 million Christians of the Middle East. 
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we came to understand, it would only be with Israeli military escort thus com

promising the independent role of the inte.rnational voluntary agencies. Finally, 

we learned th·at relief S'upplies were moving from West Beirut to South Lebanon 

and that even personnel were moving the same way without insurmountable 

obstacles. Therefore, on Thursday, June 24, a member of our delegation, 

Mr. John Clark of the Church Missionary Society of London, England and I flew 

from Tel Aviv to Cyprus and qrranged passage on a cargo shi p from Limossal to 

Jounieh, the Lebanese port just north of Beirut. The other two team members 

of the W.C.C. delegation remained in Jerusalem t o follow up on contacts there .. 

Our time in Jerusalem and in Beirut ana Sidon gave us the opportunity to 

meet and talk with church representatives and Christian leaders; with govern

ment officials ; with I_srae lis, Pa ~estinians and Lebanese; and w.ith interna

tional relief officials. We saw and smelled death and destruction; we saw 

those who think they are the vi ctors and those who- are afraid they are the de

feated; and most poignantly, we saw the ciyilians, young and old who, as in 

all wars, are caught in the middle and s·uffer far beyond the measure due them. 

As our mission was first of all to the people of the Middle East, let me 

share some of the words and impressions of the peop1e there--Palestinians, Is

raelis, Lebanese. They express the kinds of realities that are behind the 

.shorthand headlines of our daily newspapers and the simplified, if not simplis

tic, accounts of the televi·sion reporters. Let the people speak for themselves. 

-Hear a young Palestinian womari in Je.rusalem: "Don't they know that we 

are the PLO and that the PLO is us? The PLO is our only chance to be free! 

But please, do ·something to stop the ki11ing. 11 
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-A different note from an Israeli official, born in the U.S. and now an 

Israeli citizen: "Our f.ight against the PLO is pure self-defense. Perhaps you 

can 1 t understand the fear we know daily. Do you know that when I go outside 

Israel I" am tempted to remove my yarmulka so that I am not a target of the ter

rorists ?11 

-A you.ng Palestinian male in Jerusalem: "This genocide which Sharon and 

B.egin are carrying out .aga1nst t~e .Palestinians in Lebanon ~ill be turned against 

us next, ~·1e the Palestinians of the West Bank and Gaza. When will America wake 

up to what is happeni~g?" 

-The words and emotion of an American church representative working in 

Israel: "I am torn apart by my loya.lty to Israel and what Israel means to the 

Jewish people, and by the death and destruction taking place jn Lebanon. I am 

not alone. You should see the letters and editorials in Israeli papers ques

tioriing, tondemning the policies of Begin and Sharon. I. and many Israeli Jews • 

want to be of help." 

-Also from Jerusalem, the defiant words of a Palestinian Christian upon 

hearing that Mayor Teddy Kolleck was launch ing ~· drive to collect food and 

clothing as relief for Lebanon: "S~ve your food and clothes, Mr. Mayor. Send 

our Palestinian brothers and sisters to us here in Palestine. We will make room 

f6r them and care for them here in our and their home." 

-Finally, the voices and witness to peace of the thousands, perhaps one 

hundred thous~nd, Israelis on the streets of Tel Aviv a week ~go: Voices for 

peace, for an end to war, and for a negotiated settlement of the Israeli-Pales

tinian conflict. 

These Jerusalem voices sp~ak with feeling and emoti6n~ These are the dif-
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fering and at times conflicting voices of non-rational logic which the policy 

makers in Jerusalem, Beirut, Cairo, Damascus, Washington, b.c. and Moscow must 

heed if indeed there is to be peace in the Holy Land. These voices need to be 

heard more clearly--rnore carefully--by us all if we hope to play the role we 

must in cdntributing to the solution of the Israeli ~Palestinian conflict and 

not to its continuation and complication. 

To tr~ve l from Jerusalem to Beirut . can be a mere five-hour drive. However, 

John Clark and I took the l ~ng way around. A flight to Cyprus; delay there 

while booking pass.age on a ca.rgo ship; and fi nally, 48 hours after leaving 

Jerusalem, beginning a. fou rteen-hour trip from Limasso~ to Jounieh . Our travel

ing companions on the Panamanian- flag ·ship were 50 other persons and four new 

Mercedes cars. Even during war, business is business! 

The voyage from Cyprus to Lebanon was almost uneventful, but certainly un

comfortable. Fourteen hours in a wicker chair can leave an indelible impres

ston on bne, After the long n~ght, and about five kilometers outside Jounieh, 

we were stopped by an Israeli gunboat 'and the captain was told to await further 

instructions. Having heard stories of ships befog escorted to the port of 

Haifa for interrogation of passengers, we felt fortunate .when two hours later 

our captain was instructed to proceed to shore. As we came in sight of land we 

were greeted by water skiers and motor boats, sights reminiscent of the "old 

Lebanon, 11 of days before the 1975 civil war and the subsequent Middle East war 

fought on Lebanese territory. 

On our arri va 1 in Jouni eh we were met by a staff member of the Middle Ea.st 
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Counci 1 of Churches, our host a.nd counterpart agency in the area . He took us to 

the headquarters of the Armenian Orthodox Church at Antelias, midway between 

Jounieh and Beirut. There, we were met by Lebanese church leaders and by 

Mr. Gabriel Habib, General Secretary of the Middle East Council of Churches. 

'.hus b.egan another chapter in our experience of the tragedy of Lebanon. Again, 

listen to the voices of the persons caught in this conflict. 

-An Armenian bishop greeting us on arrival, in the midst of a warm embrace, 

said: "Just seeing you come here from the outside gives us hope. Thank you 

for coming! " 

-A Lebanese bishop reaffirmed the support which Lebanese give to the 'Pal

estinian cause': "We bel ieve that Palestin1ans have a right. to a home of their 

own and would expect them to struggle and fight for that right. But we Lebanese 

have paid too heavy a price in this struggle. The Palestinians must b.e helped 

to find non-military ways of continuing their search for a homeland, one that 

is not at the expense of Lebanon." 

Not all the sights, sounds and smells of West Beirut and Sidon were cheer-

ful. 

-A heart-searing scream that would not stop· assaulted our ears from the 

basement of the Near East School of Theology, now turned into a hospital of the 

Palestine Red Crescent. When we were led to the basement. ward, we saw a girl 

of twelve being cradle~ in a woman's arms. The child, one arm recently ampu

tated, \'las inconsolable. Ive were told that both parents had been killed by a 

bombing raid. She begged that her mother and her father and her arm be given 

back to her. 

-There was the sight and smell , but no sound, of some 200 dead bodies 
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covered with quicklime in the basement of a secondary school in Sidon. The vic

tims had taken shelter there, considering it safe during bombardment. A bomb 

had penetrated severa 1 flo·ors of the building and exploded in the basement, 

instantly killing all those· huddled there. 

-There were the muffled sobs of women in the totally destroyeq Palestinian 

refugee camp at Ein el-Hilweh. Formerly home for 60,000 persons, it is now a 

mass of rubble .· The women sobbed as they greeted one another, learning that 

another was still alive, or-perhaps that other family members or friends were 

dead. Other women quietly picked through remains of their homes trying to sal

vage some possessions representing much of what i s left of their lives; to face 

beginning again , perhaps for the second, third, fourth time since the Palestine 

exodus of 1948. 

-Again in Sidon~ · the silent vigil of women outside the Safah Citrus Pack

ing Plant, now an Israeli interrogation/detention center where Palestinian and 

Lebanese men suspected of PLO connections are taken. They are identi.fied as 

suspects by hooded. men who, without words, fndicate whether those· in the lineup 

pass to the right or to the left--to release or to interrogation, detention and 

according to reports beatings and wo_rse. 

-Finally, in leaving West Beirut and s·aying goodbye to staff members of the 

M.E.C.C., one who happened to be Palestinian said that we would probably not see 

each other again in this life. I was reminded of the ancient Roman salutation 

that kept running through my mind during a good part of our stay in West Beir·ut: 

"We who are about to die. sa 1 ute you." 

Anothe.r voice, both sad and angry, has remained with me as I returned to 

the United States. This is the voice of a Christian Palestinian, an Israeli 
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citizen of Galli1ee. Seeing an Israeli he.licopter fly over his village carry-

ing dead and wounded soldiers back from Lebanon, he said sadly: 11 It pains me 

that my Jewish brothers are killing my Palestinian brothers, and that my Pales-

tinian brothers are killing my Jewish brothers." He \.,rent on in anger, "There 

are three kinds of terrorists: There are those who plant bombs on buses. The.re 

are those who drop bombs on unseen persons from high in the sky. And there are 

those who live comfortably on the profits gained from selling the planes, bombs 

a.nd weapons of death. We are a 11 i nvo 1 ved in terrorism, one way or another!" 

.I wonder s ince returning· home who amon.g the people I know in Lebanon to

day--Lebanese, Palestinians, I sraelis--might nm" be dead. Whether I knew them 

really matters little. All of them are human beings known and loved by some-

.one . ... most of all . by God, who must certainly be weeping over Beirut these 

days. 

These impressions and voices from the Middle East have led the World Coun-

cil of Churches Team, of which I was a member, to raise three basic concerns 

since our return home. I raise these issues with this subcorrmittee of the House 

Foreign Relations Committee in light of possible policy implications which they 

rai.se for you. 

Our first concern relates to the present situation in West Beirut. In 

spite of the fighting that has gone on in and around West Beirut and in spite of 

Israeli encouragement that people leave that part of the city, it was estimated 

during our stay that there are still some 30.0,000 Lebanese and some 200,000 Pal

estinian civilians in West Beirut. These are in addition to whatever number of 

·" 
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Palestinian and Lebanese militiamen or fighters may be there. The large number 

of Palestinians have come into the area of West Beirut known as Ras Beirut as 

a result of the bombing and shelling of the Palestinian areas in the southern 

section of the c.ity. ·These persons have taken ·shelter in empty buildings and 

.apartments, schools, wherever they are able. This influx of Palestinians has 

created a cruel dilemma for Lebanese residents of West Beirut: to leave and 

thereby lose one 1 s apartment and be'longings to a. refugee family or to stay and 

be submitted to Israeli bombing and shelling. 

----- The threat to this high concentration of civilian population in West Bei-

(/ rut has prompted the W.C.C. Team to urge that Israel be dissuaded ... from launch

~ ing an all-out assault on the city. Such an attack would not only bring untold, 

and I believe unnecessary, suffering and death to the civilian population. But 

it would also bring heavy casualties to both Israeli and Palestinian/Lebanese 

forces. Such further bloodshed should be averted. I am pleased at reports that 

the United States government is using its influence to make clear that such a 

military adventure by Genera l Sharon would be unacceptable. 

Related to the condition of the civilian population in West Beirut is the 

\ 

current b 1 ockade of food supplies and, to a lesser extent, medical . supplies 

which Israel imposed over one week ago. Reports indicated that not only were 

private trucks of merchants carrying fresh fruits and vegetables and ·meats to 

West Beirut from the eastern sector turned back at the orders of the Israeli 

army, but also a convoy of International Committee of the Red Cro"ss (i.C.R.C.) 

trucks carrying medical supplies. During our three days in \~est Beirut it was 

not possible to say that people were starving or were desp~rately short of food. 
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]However, the situation will radically alter in the next days if this Israeli 

blockade is not lifted . As in all war situations, armies and fighters have the 

means of supplying themselves. It is the innocent civilian population which 

be~r~ the brunt of such measures as imposed recently by Israel. 

This situation, as well as other matters .related to access of relief sup-

plies, led us in the. W.C.C. Team to state that we felt that Israeli ·authorities 

l 
were "needless ly obstructing the work of humanitarian agencies by creating de

lays in the sh ippi ng , documentat ion, unloading and distribution of relief sup

plies." On June 21, the Israeli government made an announcement that interna-

tional voluntary .agencies would be permitted to resume activities in South 

As of July 6, when the W.C.C. Team returned to Geneva, Switzerland 

/, 

Lebanon. 

to report, the Israeli authorities had not authori zed any such work from its 

territory. Further, as voluntary agency representatives, we al'.'e unable to 

a.ccept the Israeli condition that armed Israeli military escort must accompany 

any international voluntary agency representative travelfog to South Lebanon 

from Israel. This condition compromises the independent role which voluntary 

agencies have traditionally played in war situations . This requirement has had 

the effect of slowing down the resumption of relief and aid programs which were 

in place in South Lebanon pri or to June 6 and therefore to increase the ·suffer-

ing of the civilian population. 

In conversation with various .relief and aid officials in Cyprus and Leban-

on, one received the impression of other delays in the movement and distribution 

of relief supplies. At the t_ime of our visit to Cyprus on June 25, we were in

fonned that ·the first shipments of reli.ef supplies were scheduled to move by 
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ship to Jounieh, Lebanon and to Haifa, Israel. This latter shipment was one 

which was turned back from Sidon, Lebanon because of reports by Israel that the 

ha.rbor was mined. When we talked with I.C.R.C. officials in Beirut several days 

lQter~ we learned that the ship to Jounieh had still not been cleared for land

ing there. \~hen we asked an I. C.R. C. official about needs which the voluntary 

agency community could help the International Red Cross to meet, we were advised 

that rather than contributing food o~ medictnes, we should raise our voices to 

call for the removal of the obstacles to relief channels which were hindering 

the movement of supplies stockpiled in Cyprus to places ·most in need. 

A further concern which relates to the provision of humanitarian aid to 

the victims of the fig~ting in Lebanon is the· reported .refusal of the Israeli 

authorities to permit erection of tents or other shelter for · persons made home-

less in South Lebanon. · At the time of our visit to Sidon (June 29) we were ad-

vised that homeless persons numbering in tens of thousands were forced to 

sleep in the open, tn orange groves, in stairwells, and other make-shift arrange

ments as relief agencies were not permitted to provide tents. This situation 

was particularly serious and life-threatening in the case of the former resi

dents of ~in el-Hilweh camp where some 60,00q persons had been hou~ed bef6re 

the hostilities. Such re.strictions were also hindering the distribution of food 

supplies to refugees as they were not in a central location, but scattered 

throughout the city and its environs. 

Finally, we returned from our visit to Lebanon alarmed by firsthand reports 

of the activities of the Israeli army in detaining suspected PLO sympathizers 

among the Palestinian and Lebanes·e population. Press reports while we were in 
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Lebanon put the figure of Palestinians so held as between five thousand and 

seven thousand. Subsequent reports have placed the figure much higher. In ad

dition, we \'/ere told by a Lebanese official of the Sidon municipality that he 

prepared a list of 1,000 Lebanese men detained by the Israeli army whom he could 

assure us were innocent of any such connections. This figure merely suggests 

the number of Lebanese so detained . 

The means of searchi.ng out and identifying such s~spected persons give 

reason for al~rm . The fol lowi ng eyewi tness account was recorded on Thursday, 

June 24, 1982 at 7:00 AM i n Sidon, Lebanon: 

All men ~n Miye Miye, l ocated on the edge of Sidon, be
tween the ages of 14 and 60 years, ·. have been summoned by 
loudspeaker to the center of the village this morning to 
have their I..D.s stamped by the Israelis. Several thousand 
men-- Palestinians in one group, Lebanese in another--are 
sitting in the sun waiti?g · As each man is processed .he 
passes before four hooded men . 'A nod from any of the fou.r · 
divides the men into two groups : those who will be 'detained 
for inter~ogation and possible internment, and those who 
will go free. 

Reports of persons who have been themselves detained including medical 

workers from Scandinavia and France, suggest the treatment of persons detained 

for interrogation has been harsh and cruel with some deaths being reported as 

a result of beatings. 

ing e accuracy of such reports, or the extent 

of their occurrence,the plea which we would make is that Israel permit recog-

nized international organizations such as the I.C.R.C., which has a traditional 

function to play as regards prisoners and captives in wartime, to have access 

to these detained persons. Such observance of recognized standards of conduct 

. · '' 
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would make evident whether Israel · is or is not following accepted norms of prac-

tice, Further, Israel should provide lists of all ·persons held in detention 

centers so that families will know the whereabouts of loved ones and whether 

they are alive or dead~ Failure to provide such lists onlj furthers the suf

feri.ng of the dvilian population, both Lebanese. and Palestinian, caught up in 

· this tragedy._ 

It is with great sadness that one vi ews the death and destruction in Lebanon. 

This is all the more so as I am convi nced that it was unnecessary. Se.1dom are. 
I 

politicai issues resolved by mil itary act i on; they are only complicated .- This 

is certainly the case i n Lebanon. 

As one looks beyond the immediate diff icult issues to be resolved- as re-

gards West Beirut, the central issue of the Palesti nians and their future emerges 

clearly. Indeed , the debate in recent days over the transfer of some 6,000 --Palestinians from Beirut has raised the larger issue of a place for the greater 

Palestinian di aspor·a to settle. 

( In considering the Middl e East dilemma, one gets a visual image of a pic-

ture puzzle with i nterchangeable parts. However, i n fitting the piec_es together 

there is always one extra piece~ although without that piece the puzzle looks 

completed. At one time in history there was a slogan, whether real or imagined, 

of "throwing the Jev1s into the sea. 11 Today, the temptation is to somehow throw 

the Palestinians away. 

It is out of a commitment to all peoples of the Middle East conflict--
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Israeli Jews, Palestinian Arabs, Lebanese Christians and Muslims -- that the Na-

tional Council of the Churches of Christ in the USA has spoken out for a p~ace 

with justice. 

In conclusion, allow me to quote frbm an action of 6ur Governing Board of 

May 13, 1982: 

.. . the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the USA 
urges the Go_vernraent of the United States o·f America to formu
late a new dynamic Middle East policy that: 
a. reaffinns the right of the Sta~e of - Israel to exist within 
secure, defined and re~ognized borders, and affirms the right 
of the Palesttnian people to self-qeterm~nation, 
b. makes evident its coll)lllitment t o the next stage of ~he Cci.mp 
David process , recognition of "the legitimate rights of the 
Palestinian people" and the "resolution of the Palestinian 
problem in all its aspects," 
c. promotes the goal of mutual rec_ognition between Israel and 
the representatives of the Palestinian people, and undertakes 
an open United States Government dialogue with the Palestine 
Liberation Organizatio11 as one means .of moving toward this 
goal,... . · 
further urges the Government of the United States of America 
to reaffirm its commitment to the independence, unity and · 
territorial integrity of the Republic of Lebanon as a country 
where religious pluralism may once again thrive .... 



The United Church of Christ 
65 MAIN STREET LENOX, MASS. 01240 

The Rev. Robert R. Kyte 

July 14, 1982 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Assitant Na tional Director 
Interreligi ous A ffEl.irs 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 Eas t · 56 Str eet 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Rudin , 

Our conversation in Pittsfield 
at Knesset Israel l~st spring concerning 
UCC national opinion ebou t Isr ael and 
grass roots church support for Israel ~ 
came back to me as I ws s writing these · 
letters . I thought you might like to 
see them . 

The "Dea r Al" in one of them is 
Alfred Williams, Massachusetts Conference 
President. His message to the local 
churches relayed a national r equest to 
write letters to government officials 
condemning the Israeli military action . 

I hope we will meet again some day . 
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The United Church of Christ 
65 MAIN STREET LENOX, MASSACHUSETI'S 0124-0 

July 14, 1982 

. Dear Al, . 

It was with disagreement and anger that I read the 
request r~cently received from your office suggesting ~ublic 
condemnation of the Israeli military action in Lebanon. Let . 
me take advant~ge of your openness to dissent and share with 
you the reasons for my disa~pointment in that action taken by 
UGG nation~l offici~lE. 

First, the action . struck me as an eager attempt to play 
moral scorekee~er of other nation's problems. Such moral 
grandstanding in the heat of daily headlines is, to my mind, 
not only self-righteous rather than righteous, it is poor 
leadership of · our c·ongrP.gations. To make quick judgment on 
this sad and complex situation and to ask our members to 
voice indignation ~om our safe distance when in fact they 
may be feeling more sadness and sympathy is to promote 
anger rather than prophecy . The request strikes me as 
an attempt by those at the Board for Wor:ard Ministries who 
de~tre the UCC to be more vocal in supnort of the Pales~inian 
cause against the claims of Israel. If this is even .in .part . 
the case, I resent such a view being presented as a ucc · posiiion 
without an attempt at listening to local church opinion. If 
I am wrong , than I am wil~ing to stand corrected • 

. As for local church opinion, let me share a b~t of our 
situation. Over the years we have developed close. bonds with 
the Jews in Lenox some of whom even attend our Christmas Eve 
service. Our adults end children have attended syn.3 gogue services. 
The rabbis have spoken here et services and· sup-oers. Our people 
value tbis e·a sy access to another faith community. A far better 
suggest.ion, ot le<'!st for us, would have been to ask th8t our 
local congrega ti-..mE seek to discuss the problems of Lebanon with. 
the local Bynagogues perhaps even eventually jointly suonsoring 
open forums in the area. While the moment might have passed with 
such a suggestion, discussion and openmindedness on this .coI!lplex 
issue ~s still more productive for future relations for us on the 
local level than making wounds by taking sides. 

When the very real human evil oi impatience·~s turning into a 
tide of war, standing at a distance looking for whtte hats and black 
ha ts .is neither relevant nor helpful. Thanks for your openness 
to other opinion. 

Peace, 
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The U nit~d Church of Christ 
65 MAIN s·!"'REET 

Edi tor 
Berkshire Ea ff.le 
3) Eagle Street 
~ittsfield , Ma . 01201 

To the Edi tor : 

LENOX, MASS. 01240 

·July 14 , 1982 

The Hcv. nohcrl n. Kyte 

. Recen t letters condemning the Israeli milita rv a cti on 
a~ains t hostile Syrian Rnd PLO a rmies in Lebanon h~ve angered 
me to the point of writing one myself . 

This eagerness of some. to be the mora l scor ekeepers 
of other nation ' s act~o~s in comple x and heated ~ituations 
is neither re l evant nor helpful . I wonde r if it hides 
either s hort memories ·or other motives ? 

For thirty two yea r s .Israeli soldiP.rs and c:i!tizens have 
been violently ha rassed by Palestia ns and Arabs who onenly 
wish t heir disappearance. · · Th~ patience vand willin~ness to 
ne gotiate of the Israeli governments over the years in the 
face of su ch fanaticism is rem~rkable. 

· For yeers we hAve heard thBt daily· life in Lebanon was 
being disruP.ted by warfere be tween rival Le b.::inese f-::1ctLms, 
the PLO. and the Syrien ermies . Ara~s , not Israel is , brou ght 
Lebanon into econ0mic ~na soci~ l rui n. · 

Whi le t he Israe l is h~ve attemry ted to create "e3ce with 
security a nd an imnroved stapd~rd of livi n~ for all in the 
Middle East , t he ·P:r..o and its Ar ab sup-oor·te r s have promoted 
onl y a modern version of t r ibal b loodshed. 

Per haus sdme see the PLO as the underdog fighting 
a f<:ina tic , self abs orbed e nemy . Historica 1 reality shows 
it to be the opposite ~ase . The PLO with a r ecord of 
fanatic t errorism , m:ikin13 it unwelcome even in oth~ r Arab 
countries , i s not 11!orthy of our syrr.pat=:.y. 

Israel deserves our loud i:=ttpnort in its at tempts to 
b ring "Derm;:1 nent peece. and se.curi ty to t he Middle E::,.st so 
th~ t ~11 may live and uros~er . 

./'~Si cer,~~(/;. f l) ··, /, 
( .. /(Jt~j\- .. ·t "K; 
·- {oh.ert R . 4te 



C A L L F 0 R P E A C E I N T H E 

M D D L E E A S T 

The General Synod of the Reformed Church in America in session on 
June 11, 1982, responds to this week's invasion of Lebanon by re
affirming its longstanding commitment to the peoples of the Middle 
East and dec.laring again its call for justice and peace throughout 
the area. 

In light of the events of this week, we repeat the church's call through 
the National Council of ·Churches' Middle East policy statement for the 
cessation of acts of viole~ce in all its forms by all parties. We call 
upon the states and peoples of the area to respe~t the recognized inter
national borders of the ~egion and the rights ~fall peoples of the area 
to national self-determination. 

The 176th regular session of the General . Synod: 

Calls upon the congregations and people of the Reformed Church in 
America to remember in prayer the pain and suffering of the 
people of the Middle East and to offer· relief and support to the 
Ch'\stians and ·churche~ of the Middl~ East in this time of crisis. 

- Affirms the unanimous cal 1 of the United Nations' Security Council 
4pon Israel to "withdraw all its military forces forthwith and un
cond it i on·a l l y" from Lebanon . 

- Catl-s upon the Congress of the United States to investigate the use 
of American made military equ i pment in the Middle East to determine 
if the conditions agree upon \vhen the equipment \vas purchaseJ or given 
are being observed by all parties. 

- Urges the United States to stop the transfer of military equipment 
to the tHddle East until it is assured that such military material 
will be used exclusively for defensive purposes. If necessary , we 
urge the United States government to co~sider further actio~ co im
plement this policy. 

- Urges the members and congregations of the Reformed Church in America 
in association with the churches of the Middle East to encourage and 
support constructive communication among the Muslim, Jewish, and 
Christian communities in the Middle . East and the United States in the 
search for new options and creative directions to promote justice and 
peace in the Middle East. · 

- Requests the General Secretary to communicate these actions to the 
congregations of the Reformed Church in America, the app.ropriate 
committees of the Congress of the United States, the United States 
Department of State, the Middle East Council of ·Cliurches, and ·the 
Evangelical Synod of Syria and Lebanon. 
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President Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear ?rssidsnt Reaga:i :. 

.--4· • . :. 
:- (...-:: :.: : "" : . .. .... 

June 18, 'l 982 

While persons all over the world .. are calling for reconciliation and peace, 
I am saddened by the overwhelming destruction and loss of life in Lebanon. 
We express our special concern for Christian brothers and sisters in the 
Middle East and join them in their plea for a cessation of hostilities, 

·relief for the wounded and homeless, consolation of the mourning and urge 
with them th~ establishlilent of conditions leading to a lasting, secure and 
just peace. 

As a church, we deplore the increasing .numbers of dead and wounded caused 
by the use of the large arsenals of sophisticated weapons available through 
allies to both sides in the conflict, especially in the present situation. 
I have called upon our own members in the United States and . canada and on 
our sister churches all over the world to help relieve the great suffering 
of the victims of the civil war and the Israeli invasion through gifts to 
the Lutheran World Federation and Lutheran World Relief. While we can do 
our part to provide humanitarian assistance to the wounded and homeless, it 
is only through an exercise of great polit.ica.l will and vision that positive 
steps towards justice and peace in the Middle East can be taken. 

I ask you and your adminiStration to work in a creative, consistent and con
certed way towards peace and encourage you and other servants of government to 
h-=l.i? facilitate the t-rithdrawal of all foreign powers from Lebanon. The possi
bility after the civil war and unrest in Lebanon of an effective international 
peacekeeping force to aid in re-establishing a strong government which can 
·guarantee the territori~l and p~litical integrity of Lebanon is welcomed. 

At the same time, I ask you to stress evermore resolutely with Israel the 
legitimate needs of the P.alestinian people for a homeland in which their polit
ical identity and need for autonomy can be expressed in a positive way for 
themselves, the Israelis and the whole region. It is only through a just 
political solution for all parties involved that the darknes's and carnage of 
the last two weeks can begin to be transfo:rmed into the .dawn of a new day of 
justice. My prayers and those of other Lutherans will be with you and all 
people in the Middle East· as you work towards peace. 

JRC:bf 
cc: Kon. Alexander M. Kaig, Jr. 

Sincerely, 

.J4~/2.~J, 
James R. cruml.ey, Jr N . . 
Bishop 
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TEXT OF MAILGRAM SENT TO WHITE HOUSE: 

President Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, DC 

Mr. President: 

MIDDLE EAST OFFICE 
Division of 
Overseas Ministries . 
Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) 

Robert A. Thomas 
President 

United Church Board 
for World Ministries 
United Church 
of Christ 

David M. Stowe 
Execurive Vice President 

June 10, 1982 

You have our wholehearted support for the making of firm demands, backed by 
sanctions, for Israel to stop immediately military action in Lebanon and 
return i·ts forces to its own territory, in accordance with t ·he United Nations 
Security Council resolution. We recognize and support Israel •s legitimate 
security needs. But there is an e_qually. pressing need to maintain American 
integrity. The United States must oppose armed aggression by one nation 
against another, whether the aggressor be our ftiend . or our foe. Israel has 
clearly transgressed the bounds of legitimate self defense. 

We have received reports from reliable. Christian sources in Lebanon of 
widespread civil iaQ casualties, destruction of medical facilit ies and ~uppl ies 
and critical shortage of food and water. An lsraeJ i assault on Belrut and 
its heav i ly populated surroundings will create additional need for civilian 
aid. We urge you to order an immediate U~ited States relief effort ' for the 
unfortunate people of Lebanon. Our churches are prepared to assist in this 
effort through Church World Service and the Middle East Council of Churches. 

Further, Hr. President, we urge you to cail upon all governments in the 
Middle East and their arms sup~l iers to abide by the humanitarian principles 
held in common by Christians, Jews and Muslims and to refrain from further 
mil i tary action in Lebanon. The political problems in Lebanon cannot be 
solved by military means. 

Avery Post, President 
United Church of Christ 

Kenneth Teegarden , President 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 

Dale l. Bishop, Execucive Secretary 

Elizabeth R. Owens, Secre rary 

· 475 Riverside Drive, 16th Floor 
New York, New York 10115 
(212) 870-2835 
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President Ronald Reagan 
The ·White House 
Washington, D.C . 20500 

Dear ~resident Reagan: 

. __ : /".'..,. 

; :;: ;::; ; , · :.~ 

~ ~= '· .-t.',- ! 
-~ - r-~ ;> 

. ~ .. ~ ... , 

., 
- ... . . .. . . . 

June 18, 1982 

While persons all over the world a.re calling for reconciliation and peace, 
· I am saddened by the overwhe~n; destruction and loss . of life in Le~on. 

We express our special concern for Christian brothers and sisters in the 
Middle East and join them in' their plea for a cessation of hostilities, 
relief for the wounded and homeless, COl)SOlation Of the mourning and urge 
with them the establishment of conditions leading to a lasting·, secure and 
just peace. 

As .a .church, we deplore the increa~inq ·numbers of dead and wounded caused 
by t;~e .· u'.se :c;f the large arsenals of sophisticated weapons available throug~ 
allies to· ·both sides in the conflict, especially in the present situation. 
I have called upon our own members in the United States and canada and on 
our sister chtirches all over the world to ~elp relieve ' the great suffering 
of. the victim.$ of the civil wa~ and the- Israeli invasion' through gifts to 
the 'Lutheran ~orld Federation and Lutheran World Relief. While we can do 
our. part to provide huma..~itarian assistance to the wounded and homeless, it ' 
is only through an exercise of great politieal wil+ and vision that positive 
steps towards justice. and peace in the Middle Ea~t can be taken. · 

· .I ask you and your administration to work in a creative, consistent and con
certed way t~~ds peace and encourage you and other servants of government to 
·help facilitate the wi.thdraw&i of all foreiqn powers from Lebanon . The possi
bility after the civil var and unrest in Lebanon of an effective international 
peacekeeping force to aid in re-establishing a strong government which .can·; 
·guarantee the territorial a..~d political integrity of Lebanon is welcomed. 

At the same time, I ask .you to stress eveJ:more resolutely with Israel the 
legitimate .. needs of the Pal~stinian people for a homeland in ·which their polit-

, ical· identity and need for autonomy can be expressed in a positive way for 
themselves, the Israelis and the Whole region. It is only throuqh a just 
political solution for all parties involved that the darkness and carnage of 
the last two weeks can begin to be transfoJ:med into the dawn of a new .day of 
justice. My prayers and those -of other Lutherans will be with you and all 
peopie in the Middle East as you wor.k towards· peace. 

, • 

JRC:bf 
cc: Eron~ Alexander M. Ha;i.g, Jr . 

' · --.... _ Sincerely, 

~=:::~.j 
Bishop 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

., 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

June 18, \:~~ .. _,,., .. ....-· 

Bertram Gold 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 

I have spoken with Richard Butler, the Middle East Director of 
the National Council of Churches •. He is leaving this week for Israel and 
he hopes to vi'sit South Lebanon. He indicated that the official invita
tion to Maynard Wishner may not have been sent as yet. In any event, the 
enclosed RNS story is a distortion, Butler says, as the invitation is not 
for joint meetings between American Jews and American Palestinians, hu-:r-
rather the NCC wants to meet with each group independently as it did in 
1980. It may be that a joint meeting will emerge from these initial con
versations. 

I believe we should respond affirmatively to the NCC invitation 
when it arrives since it is always important to maintain contact with the 
National Council on the Middle East. 

I am also enclosing the recent statement of Cardinal Cooke and 
Archbishop Roach along with the statement of the Executive Committee of 
the National ~hristian Leadership Conference for Israel. I understand you 
already have the statement that was sent to Presid~nt Reagan by Bishop 
James ArmstrQng~ the NCC 1 s President. I am also enclosing that statement 
as well. · 

AJR:FM 
Encl s. 

cc: Judith Banki 
Inge Lederer Gibel 
Zach Schuster 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

.~ 
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RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE 

PatriCia ~Vizgner is a repmmtatiut in The 
Philippines of the Mennonite Central Commit
l!t, lw.ufrti1(lrf'!ftd in Akron. Pa. 

. 06-16-82 

National Council invites 
U.S. ] ews, Palestinians 

· to engage in a ~ialogue 

By Religious News Service .. · 
NEW YORK (RNS) - · . The Na

tional Council of Churches, accused by 
Jewish leaders of a bias in fa,·or of lh" 
Palestine Liberation O rganization, has 
extended an offer to dialogue about dif· 
ferenccs. ·· 

United Meth~dist llishopJames Arm
strong, NCC presiden~., invited leaders 
of the American Jewish and Palestinian· 
communities to take part in a joint 
meeting to discuss "recent events in 
Lebanon, Middle East peace prospects 
and our appropriate role." · 

His offer was extended on June 11, ~t 
tht: height of the Israeli invasion of 
southern Lebanon, aimed at knockin~ 
out PLO s~ro~gholds._ . 

Bishop . Armstrong sent a telegram 
June 11 to' the Synagogue · Council of 
America, the American Jewish Cnmmit
tce, the:: Union of Amcrica'n Hebrew 
Congregat

0

ions, Anti-Defamation 
League of B' nai B'rith. and the 
P<!kstinc Congress of N~>rth Amai.:a. 

The first acceptance of ihc invit;'ition 
carnt> from the Synagogue Council of 
America, the coordinating body of the 
rabbinical and congregational o:-ganiza
tir.ms of Conscrvati.ve, Orthocio.x a11cl 
R1::form Judaism in the Unit::d States. 

Its president, Rabbi \.\'alter \Vurz
burgcr, said an end to fightin~ in 
Leb:rnon would have to come about 
through an end to the terrorist ac!i•:itics 
of the Palestine Liberation Org;,ni;::!tion 
(PLO). At the same 'Jimc, he saio his 
org;rnization would "welcome rhe op
porcu nity" to discuss the Mir.ldic East 

· wirh the National Cour.ci! of Chtirches. 

* WEDNESDAY. JUN E J6, 1982 * 
J- Ric-hard Butler, dirc<"t<>r of the 

NCC's Miclcllc East office, said, .. We 
feel that thl' U.S. rcli~ious community 
and ot.hcr . grou1)s directly conccrnl'd 
with the Middle East have an important 
role to plcty in U.S. policy formulation . 

·This proposal is a c-ontinuation of 
discussions bctwt-en NCG kadcrship. 
the American Jewi~h community. and 
the American Palestinian community 
that began during the development of 
our Middk East p~>licy statement." 

The Amcrirnn J ewish Committee and 
the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'rith rt:ccntlv <lcnouncccl · a resolution .. 
of the Nee·; governing board which 
called for United States dialogues with 
the PLO as a means of working tow~rcl 
peace in the Miele.lie East. 

...... 
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Catholic· Bish Ops Focus on Aspects 
0!.J.~~ir ·work at lQ~~ayRetreat -

The 10-day" gathering of the na- . · · 
fon'.s Roman Catholic bishops in · WOi~ld Q[ Reliaion 
Collegeville, ?\1inn .. , \\'as "basicalJy a :_ ~ ·· · '. 
spiritual retreat by bishors with how much uniformity is needed? the time of Pope Pius XII has held , 
bishops on their role in the: church," How much pluralism is ·desired?" that "extraordinary" means need not .\, 
said Bishop Jarees Malone of Also; the need t:o involve more bish· · be used on a dying patient, but that . 
Youngstov.-'ll, Ohio, in summarizing ·ops in tb work of the bishops con· no measures may be used to termi-
the closed-door session that ended ference. nate a life. With the evolution of 
Tuesday: • 'The church's role on issues of medical technology, it J:-.,as h~~~ 

Malone, vice president of the Na- social justice. ____....ini::!'~:::..oo;g!y Uiiiicu!t for both ethi- . 
tional Conference of Catholic Bish- ' ... ~ \ ~is~ and doctors to apply that teach-·. 
ops, ~Id e p:~~ ~::!:::.::~-,~ nere ! The National · Cotincil of ' mg m actual case& · . . 
~.:at the. Collegeville gathermg made l Churches, often accuSed by Jewish \ When the Baby Doe case became· ~ 
no attempt to legislate or reach any r leaders of being £C1ft on the Palestine ! known, some Catholic groups were . i 
action recommendations. .~ Liberation Organizatior., has invited ~ active in pmsuring the U.S. Depart- : 

He said that in the small group/': major national_ Jew.:.Sh organizations ) ment of Health and Human Services 
discus.~ions among the more than and t~e Palestine Congress of ~·forth f to withhold federal funds from any 
250 bi.shops present there were "cer- Am~n-:a to com~ together to discuss i hospital that pe!"mitted malformed 
tein topics" which were "more fre-i ~dd prospects 10 1,.ebar.cn ar.d the l newborns to die. The basis for such 
quently mentioned." He said these} M~r le ~t. f f NCC p . f v.ithholding would have been dis-
. l ded: . · ne ln\:•ta ion rorn resi- crimination against the handicapped. 
~c u . . . . , l . dent James Aimstrong als.o proposes I . · 
. 0 ~e m~1"2d.ual bISho~ _B n~ u;} dialogue on the role that "the U.S. . In announcm~ the study, CHA pres-

find tune for !us own s;nntual life, \ religious community . . . can play in 1dent John E. ~urley -Jr. referred to 
continued study, and "to be .perso~- U.S. ~!icy formation" as it af:Jfects .1 the controv~~Y over ~he .. Baby ~ 
ally present. to people," esp.ec1e.lly his : the Middle F.ast. . · case~ "a puolic mud·slmgmg contest: 
priest3 and co-workers and the poor. l.l · C"f.:> . • . .. - ltlarjorie Hyer 

o The need to recruit and train The Catholic Health Association, · · 1 

"co-workers" iri the bishop:;' teai:hing representing some 900 church-spon-
mis.c:ion, with special concern for the sored hea!fo care facilities, has an-
declining numbers of priests. . nounced plans for "an intensive 1 

o Reiations:with theologians, who, study __ ~ de~rmine .ethical pro~l .:! 
he s:id "are a:i1 impertant resource to for Wltnn~ldi!Jg medical trea~ent. 
t.!:c _mugisterium and the church as a Plar:s wr the study'. ":'h1ch was . 
whoie" bu~ who, on occasion, have anno~c~d gt the CHA ::; ar.nual .; 

· ·d d •h · ·' · ; " al meetir.g m Boston, grew out of ihe .-. 
p!\.N'? e ~ e O:C3.Slv!"s ,Qr !~" p2S- reeent Wt:troversy over the case Of . . ' · ,1:~ 
toral ~uir~ : .. by the publicity s~- "Baby Doe," a Downs sJ11drome in-
rcundmg dissent from the teaching . far.t born v.ithout an esophagi.rs who ~ 
cf ihe chu;ch." . w~ allowed to die in a Bloomington, i. 

o The "pluralism and diversity . Ind., hosoital. · : 
·among ·the bi3hops them:;elves .. : · Cathofi~ teaching going back !-<>.? 

' 
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475 Riverside Drive, New York , NY 10115 Room 880 
James Armstrnn~i. Prcsiucnt 

June 17, 1982 

Rabbi Joseph B. Glaser 
Central ~onference of American Rabbis 
2i E. 40th Street 
New York, NY 10016 

Dear .joe: 

Claire R;:indall, Genera l Secretary 

By now you are aware of the· fact that the poorly developed and 
unacceptable "first draft" of a Middle East statement was revised 
as it went through the Governing Board meeting of the NCCC in 
Nashville. I have talked with those who drafted it as well as 
Claire Randall ~d f~el that the mind- set that authored it is 
regr.ettable. Even as I say that, r am aware of the fact that 
officiai statements by the NCCC will not necessarily coincide 
with or be in full agreement with the type of proclamation desired 
by many Jewish leaders in the United States. 

Sincerely, 

rmstrong • 

JA: kas 

... , •· ; 
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH .IN THE USA 
· ·RESOLi.iTioN"· ON .THE · MIDDLE EAST · .. 

Hartford, Conl')ecticut ·- -; :1 '."'. Jun.e 1982 

K. Resolution on the Israeli Invasion of Lebanon 

Background 

It is impossible for any but the most dedicated expert 

. . 

interpret the continuing interplay of events and forces that constitute "the 

W 
Middle East issue," making. regional peace impossible and threatening wider 
conflict. In the last year or so the more prominent dynamics have includedJ· 
the assassination of President Sadat, the continuation and development o_f 
the war between Iran. and Iraq, the internal tension in Israel as Israeli'~ 
protestir.g withJrawul from tha Sinoi on t:er:r.::; ogra<..!c.l wlth Egypt were . 

" forcibly removed, the apprehension that mount~d as the data for the lest V 
return of Sir,ai rerritory t.o ~~ypt ne:.red a!!d the relief as it wzs zcccnpl ;_shed, 
and the recen t death of the monarch cf Saudi Arabia. 

Early in .Tune of 1982 a series of events more ominous than arty of these ...,._.,,__ 
took place. On June 3, an attempt was made on ~he life of Israeli Ambassador 

. Argov in London. The Palestine Liberation Organ.ization (PLO) immediately 
: · ' disclaimed any responsibili~y, but on June 4 ·Israeli air forces carried out 

· neavy bombing attacks on PLO concentrations in Lebanon,_ particularly Beirut, 
in ret~liation. (It was soon revealeci that ~he assassination attempt was · 
the work of an eY.tremist group based in Syria, ousted from the-PLO in 1975, 
which also has an announced intention -to kill PLO chairman Yasir Arafat). 
PLO forces in southern Lebanon respon~ed with artillery and· rocket atta~ks 
on northern Is~ael. Israeli forces, largely .with American made or American 
.suppl iea ruii ita:ry equi?:r:enc:. .iauncneci a iuii ~1;ai1: iuvo:>.i.u.-. vf I..e:tc.r . .:.r. ~ ;::.:;.~:;;:.:::;; 

'

enormous dcvostation of 1.ebanc!:>e communities ;:ind their facilities. As of 
June 16, ::o~e sel~ahre estimates were that over 10,000 civilians had died 
and over 600,000 were homeless. Israeli forces were in the suburbs of 

_ Bei~ut an~ghting was continuing . · .l ¥fQ § J. 

. . . ~ 

Tragically, much·of the news reporting and international diplomatic 
activity have focussed on the complex factor? related to the presence of 
PLO and Syrian for~es in ~e~anon, the disi~tegration of ~ebanese government 
authority, and the future stat~ of affairs .that: Israel is attempting to 
dictate in Lebancn thrcu?.h militarv .action. Thero: has been too little attention 
to either the wholesale ~enseless · destruction of Lebanon-or .. tne....,.~fi"""'°" . . 
unwillingne.ss to arrive ~ a Just and Pfda&idl . :.if_,bfob.on of the Palestinian ~r-!J ~ 

_ #' -qatS-rftf'lr- which is the fest~rin sc~rce much of the continuing unrest~ _) 
c..~ the region. _ , ._ _ . J ~ ~ ,. 

""'' •• • ' ~ . - -c.:... . · - · ~ 
I\'~\~ How can the -world ut;1ders"tan<! an Israeli action th.at seems to be so 
tl~~~&;

4 
c~stly? Beyond the destructio~ of property and ~ivilian life, Israel's own 

~ forces have suffered casualties at a level very painfu~ to a small nation. 
lier economy has been badly disrupt2d by the mobilization of forces to carry 
out and maintain the invasion and .occupation. · The invasi'on and its . aftermath 
w~ll even more sorely strain the peace process hopefully initiated by the · 
Camp David agreement~ which envisioned progress ~award Palestinian autonomy 
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as an integral part of the ~d strategy grounded in President Sadat's · fO"('f/-. \ J 
historic initiative. It earns Israel the enmity of yet anotlwr n<.dghbor <ltlil · F. · 
purchases no more than the temporary "security" that armed occupat~pn 'makes -_: 
possible. Wherever a new "border" or "zone" is . imposed. there will be 
hostility and opposition to Israel on the other side until . the relat:.ed issues ....__ 
of Wcl:)t Hank autunoo1y un<l !:he future uf the Pi!h.•8 tlnl<in lH.·uph• arc.• julitly 

resolved. . . ) ,,,--. 

,~~~ A world searching for explanation comes reluctantly to suspect that~~,\~ 
· · J · l · Isr~eli policy 111akcrs conscio_usly or. unconsciously. have <lcci<lc<l that the! 1· ~ _ II" 
f\r l PLO and all it symbolizes must be eliminated in order to "insure the sur.viva l (~ · 
~and security of Israel" and avoid a solution that many believe would ~ain those~ . 
l~ objectives, but· at the cost of Israeli withdrawal from the occupied terr I ~tiry #ll,.,,,., ..... 

of the West !>ank and Ga~a. Nine months ago a ccasc-flrc l>clwcl•n l~r<-H~I anJ Lht> ~ 
PLO was arranged by U.S •. Ambassador Habib, a:ld th-:!. PLO had obse:-ved it in .J 
spite of Israeli bombing of Lebanon in April. Yet four times ln those 111unll1s4lll" . 
Israel had mobilized on the Lebane.se .border, and the intern:ition«l comm\mily _, t...,._ 
was convinced that Israel was conunittc<.1 to a·n e1ssau ll: on l.l!1><11um, ;1wa ft l n~~ ~ Nr-:J 
only opportunity. The very presence cf Pl,O forces ln southern 1.c~b<1not~!f'ft1c(f ~ •• Jl 
the potential for their us~ seems ~s .tl:reateni~g as the :_r ac~ua 1 ~mp 1 oym~u t ;J ? • 
. The. difficulty with Israeli action incant tc eliminate !.:he Pl.O ls that ~I( 

·the PLO exists as . a vehicle for expressing the aspirations of the Palf>sllni .nnc~ 
people, those on the occupied West Bank, in Lebanon and elsewhere. ·rfw.t1G0·1-. "il~"J, 
or a similar organization with another name wil~ continue to exfi:;t unt-!1 ,j1,. •! 
thos~ aspirations find · just resolution.- .These stubborn realitlc.~s ralst- tlw . --... 
Awful specter that Israel's "sense of security" will not be satisfit>d Sll lung <1s · 
the Pal2stinian people exis~ with sufficient numbc;rs. coi1esiv~11\.":-; ii ""'; i·: ; ,,:,: ! ~ 
Eastern presence to pose even a pot:ential threat to Israeli' tPrr l tor in 1 
sovcrclgnt:y in the Wcsl: llunk anJ G.:1:r.a. t>rlm\! Mlni~ll•r lll·gl11 111;ak,•s lids 
territorial intention of Israel quite clear: "When the time comes for the.~ 
application of our national sovereignty over Ju<lea, Samaria :md t ht- G:1:r.:1 
District. we shall continue to maintain full autonomy for the Ar<ib inhahi-
tants." Palestinian refusal to accept this straniic def ·lni t Ion of "autonomy" 
and increasing WO!"ld suppo:-t for the legitimacy of the l'l.O an~ thus <!l llw 
root of Lebanon's present c:ragedy: Lebanon itself will be obliterated in the 

. attempt to remove the Palestinian threat to Isr;~ii,terri(\orlal ambillo1,. 
• A '<:"' c "" \: fJs t --\-

J Ohn Le Carr6, the British novelist. was in Israel at the time of the 
recen~ assault on Lebanon, and wrote: "Too many Israelis, in their c lau1;tro-
pbobia, have persuaded themselves that every Palestinian man an<l woman and -
chi~d is by definition a militar"y target, and· that Israel will not be 'sa!e 1,~t·,, 
unc:i.l the pack of them are s.wept away.'~ . This blunt suggestion that the \ ( 
carnage in Lebanon may be th~ by-product of a ~ 4 "£8-1 ~must itself be .,..,,., -, 
terr~bly painfbl for a people and a nation whose own beginni~s are shadowed ~ 
by the Nazi Holocaust. It can be included as part of the back~~·n<l only 
because its roots are openly acknowledged and debated by Israelis · Israel. 

An Israeli ne~sp._ape:r advertisement a,sks: . [[-~;J~-:-{71~~-~ {_ 

For what? For ~hat are~people being killed? F~r ~-,~( /J 0Tj £,jJ 
what are people killing? Have we· agreed as a nation Y ---
to go off to a war like· t is one? Is -our existence ··-. 
hanging in the balance? ~ill we, by this horrible war, 

1~ 
put an end to the cycle o violence. sufferin~ --

--l-~-r---1--/r;~'.;'-"~~±; .~~; ~ 
-~· 
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hatred.? We sciy to the Governnicnt of Israel: ·· 
Stop! Now ls the tlmc to call on the: Palei:>tin.-_.. JJJ_ . . 
ian people to join negotiations for peace. (5J.>f; · 

These are good qu<?stions:· · b~·t they do not dter~that Israeli 
;~overnment policy continues to create, nor do they in themselves deal either · 
with the immediate destruction of Lebanon and the human need created by it or 
with the vast task of reconstruction that awaits. · It. would be far more hc1 p-
1 ul (or the lcad<.!rs of the world .:lnd the suedia to concentrate on those.! matters 
rather than on spe~ulation a~ to how Syrian-Lebanese-lsraeli-PLO-Middle .East-
great power dynamics ~Y be altered by the po~.itical arrangement~ made in the 
wake of .Israel's ·· assault. ' ... 

Finally , even a brief background etatem~nt . must ·deal with the media 
prominence giyen to the religious dim~nsions o~ the internal Lebanese crisis •. 
As Ghristians in the West, far from the complex situation, it .is ·critical that 
.,ur judgment be informed by religious leadershi? in the area. · The secular 
:,ress and other or6ans of communication are not adequate sources to assess the 
:;cene and the religious dimensions of the conflict~ · .Though the populcir media 
;eek to create the impression· that Israeli Defense Forces are "saving the 

1;hristians, 11 ·information reaching us th~ough church sources informs us that · the 
vast majority of Evangelical Protestants, and Orthodox Christians, and many of 
the Ron::an Catholics (including Maronites) neither share this view nor find it · 
possible to accept destruction of their lancl ancl lives as "salva 

~~~---• ... 
Resolution 

WHEREAS, .the Israeli invasion 
destruction of property 
deaths,. and hundreds of 

. ,, l. /1) . 

of Lebanon in June 1982 has resulted in widespread 
and community facilities, thousands of civilian 
thousands· homeless, hu9-?-;:y• an<l~unded; ci~tl ~ 

" '*- U\ -
HHEREAS, much of the military equipqient used by Israel in this act of agression· 

was supplied by the Uuited States under clear provision that it not be used 
for agressive purposes; and 

\:HEREAS; the international community wi;I..l be ca:i.led upon to assist in the relief 
·anci reconstruction requirements of the Lebanese peop_le and nation, and may 
well have a role in negotiating the agreem.erits and providing the forces 
that will be needed to secure the_ wit~~rawal of . Israeli and Q!.her f <2!._eigl} 
troops and to restore internal order ·and stability to Lebanon .under a 
Lebanese authority; and · .. . . . . ·: µ ~ 

· WU£REAS, the internal strife that has afflicted Lebanon for many .years ~s ~~~ 
as much of the turmoil and instability in the Middle East is .directiy ~ 
attributable to the .unresolved matters of the rights of. the Palestinian 

. people and the status of Arab territories occupied by Israel; and 

WltER.EAS, the spirit of the Framework for Peace signed at Camp David commits 
the United States as well as Israel and Egypt to seek a peaceful 
solution to the problems of the region; and 

" 

l' . 
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WHEREAS, the 186th General .As sembly (1974) . affirmed the following criteria as 
one of the standards for any success f ul settlement in the Middle East : 

••• The right and powe~ of Palestinian people to . 
self-determination by polit~cal expressivn, based 
upon full civil liberties for all, should be recog-

.. nized by the parties in the Middle .East and by the 
international community. If the Palestinians choose 
to organize a permanent political structure, then 
provisions . should be made to determine its juris
diction, ns~urc its security, nn<l support its devel
opment • ••• 1'he Palestinian people should be full 
participants in negotiations concerning ar.y of these 
~tters through representatives of their own choosing. 

··· . - wha tever pclitical expression . the Palestinians achieve 
· they should subscribe to the conditions requisite for 

. the recognition and .security of other states .and 
.. peoples in t~' area. 

-<---r-'2- ~~/: Po if p 
"rtlEREFORE, the l94th General Assembl;r (1982) ~f the United Presbyterian Church 

(!Xprt!ssi.ng prayerful sorrow over 'the suffe:rJ,ng and destruction vlsllc<l 
, upon the people of Lebanon by the Israeli·invasi.:>n and desiring to take 

.· . . 

. action that will ' add res~ underlying cause~ as i.;.:;11 a ·3 me.et imm~4ia te needs 
for relief and rehabilitation · NJ A ""'1> 

· / (v. ii ~'1.1! .~1 t" /C:~c .... - pr 11 L~ 
1. Urges the Uni~ed StQtes Government~ I ~fteM§: ~ f2<w~ 

to seek the immediate withdrawal of Israeli forces from the 
territory of LeSa"ifon; 
to provide immediate and ongoing assistance for relief and 
reconstruction in Lebanon; 
to enter open discussion with all immediately relevant parties 
including. Syria, Egypt·, Israel. Lebanon, and the PLO, bila:erally 
or in whatever groupings are possible. with a view to seeking the 

... withdrawal of all outside force.s fron: Lebanon and international 
gua~antees for Lebanon's sovereign:y, independence and neutrality, 
in .the context of a promp~ opportunity for the Palestinians of 

· Gaza, the West Bank, · aud Lebanon to decide their future political 
status; 

d . to s .eek regional and. internati~nal commitment to respect t he 
decision of the Palestinians in the f "t"amework of the regiou.il 
discussions and pl~bescite noted above and to provide- as~istance 

in implementing the decision and providing compensation for · 
Palestinians unable to return to their homeland; 

e. to renew United States support and seek regional and intern·o:1tional . 
~upport for recognition of the full sovereignty of I~ral!l wi·thin 

. boundaries agreed to in U.N . ·Resolution 242 ..Q___~rmined by 
· · <::fi-eJ°.ti a·t1 on wit:h£.:.~e=:-pa.a~ove. 

f, 

. ,-.. 
··:.:A.... 
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5. 

r7 ·' r \ . . 

~-~! 

cf\_ t,cl1~~~ . 
Directs the Stated Clerk of~eneral Assembly to explore wieh 
other religious bodies the courses of action available to the United 
Presbyterian Church, including action in the · courts, in an nttctt4)t 
t9 i:;c.:c ~hut l_awi:; govcrulng Ll1c ::;uh: ur gi.fl of 111ll.it<1ry cqui.p111~~11L m1J 
prohibiting their agressive use arc obeyed in rclatlons wlth the 
State of Israel. 

.Urges .the Congress of the United Stat<.!s to cnuct lcg.i::;laLiu11 111~1king 

further U.S. militciry <ii<l to Israel or U.S. participatiori in :i11y 
international force in Lebanon dependent upon mea11ingf ul progrci;::; 
toward the regional ncgotiai.: ·ion involv.ing nll pcirlics not,.>d <1l1ovp, 

including Israel and the ~LO. 

Urges the judi:::atc::·:'.~s and mem:,ers of the . Unit<:<l Prcspyccrl:in Church 
tc> respond gcncrous.1y to opport:unit ·ic~ to nssinl in Llw · n • I il•f :11111 
reconstruction needs of Lebanon; und tu advocate Ll:c k.i11d of 11;1l i111i;1 I 
policic~- that will help to bdng <1bouL tl•u goal:; cidupll·d by Llw llHHlt 
General Assecbly (1~76) and outlined above. 

Requests the Program Agency t<:> keep the church - informed of co11Li1111i111~ 
developments in the Hi<ldle E~3t, the efforts of the Unitccl ~'n•shylt>ri:111 -
Church rind others to meet .needs there. And the rcpon:.s ;rnd 1w rspP1'l iVl'" 
uvui lub:tc through the Christl..in churd;<.'o u [ Lite rc~~lon. 

Dire\..:ts the Stated Clerk to ·com .. -nunicatc this rcsoluUon Lo Lht> 
President, the Secrei:ary of State, and members of the Con)~rt-s!>, 
~~~! ..... i:-:c; ~;-:~~::-::.;.;::"".:!..:.::; ·wit!·. v\..~H . .! ' 1c1 .1);,.Luu:-; j~~;t<ic.•rs ~o pr;.•::tt11t tru~ 

concern of this General Assembly personally Lu the l'rc:sidt-11l . 

.. 

i 
0,.J-v-<I~~ 

. ... . ,,,. 

-! 
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. WHEREAS, -the 186th GeneJtal A.o¢embf.y { 7974) a.66.btmed, ":the 1U9h.t a.nd powvr. 06 
Jew-l6h people .to je.f.6-deteJUni.na;tlon by po.llt.i..cal. f?.XpJt.eM.<.on .ln 1.M . .a.ei., 
beuied upon 6uU uvil libelr.tiu 6oJt all, ~hould be Jtec.ogn..i.zed by the 
pa!Lti.u .ln .the M.i.dclee Eeui.t q.nd by the .ln.teJtna.ti.ortal c.orrunu.rU.:ty." 

"7. Rea.66-ilun6 the eMlieJL UPCUSA 6tl!;te.ine.M.o 06 1974, 79.77, a.nd 1978. 

2. U!tgl?A :the UnUed Sw..tu GoveJUtme.n-t . 
a. to ¢eek a.n -irirme<iA...a.,te c.e.a.¢ e 6-Ute be-tween all pa.!t;Uu a.nd .the .i.mmecli..a;te 

wLthc/Jz.awal 06 lJ.,tr..a.ili 6M.c.~ 6Jtom t/:z.e .t_eM.U:.oJty 06 Lebo.non; 

· 6 ~ t:.o !leek a.d.ivdy the u.t.a.bwhment 06 a. na.t.<.ona.l .&oveJte-i.gn !iw..te .ln 
:the Wu:t &.nk a.nd :the Gaza. SWp eui an e.>lpll.U~.lon 06 .&ei.Q--de.teJUn.lna:ti..on 
o 6 :the Pai.uU>U.a.n peo pie.. . · . . . · 

• : · Joo 
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Adopted by the 194th General Assembly (1982) 

· Church. i·n the Uni ted States of America The United Presbyterian 

June 28 , 1982 

Resolution on the Israeli Invasion of Leba~on 

Be.ckground 

It is impossible for any but the most dedicated expert to follow anc:! 
interpret tha continuing interplay of events and forces that constitute ''th2 
Hiddle East issue, 11 making regional peace impossible ancl th-::eatening wider 
conflict . In the last year or so the more prominent dynamics have included: 
the assassination of President Sadat, the continuation and development of 

·. 

the ~ar between Iran and Iraq, the internal tension in Israel as Israeli 1 s 
protesting withdrawal from the Sinai· on terms ag.recd with Egypt were 
forcibly removed , the apprehension that mounted as the dP.te for the last 
return of Sinai territory to Egypt neared and the relief as it was accomplished, 
and the recent death of the mona~ch of Saudi Arabia. 

Ea.rly in Jur.e of 1982 a ·series of events more ominous than any of t hese 
took place~ On June. 3, an· attempt was made on the life of Israeli Ambassador 
Arsov in London . Tha Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) immedia~ely 
disclai~ed any responsibility, bu~-on June 4 Israeli air forces carried out 
heavy bombing attacks or. PLO· concentrations in Lebanon , par ticularly Beirut, 
in retaliation. (It w~s soon revealed that the assassination attempt vas 

. the work of an extremist groµp based in Syria, ousted from the PLO i n 1975, 
which also has an announced intention to kill PLO chairman Yasir Arafat). 
PLO forces in southern Lebanon respo~ded with .artillery and rocket attacks 
on northern Israel. .Israeli forces, largely with American made or American 
supplied military equip~ent, launched a full scale inv3sion of Lebanon, causing 
enormous devastation of Lebanese co~munities and their facilities . As of 
June 16,estimatRs were that over 10,000 civilians had died and over 600,000 were 
homeless. Israt!li forces were in the suburbs of Beirut and fighting was cont inuing. 

· Tragically, · much of th~. news rep~rting and in~exn::itional diplomat~~ 
l ·h lex factors rel~ted to the presence 

activity have focussec on t .e comp . . .. . Cl[ Lebanese government 
PLO and Syrian forces in Lebanon, the di~integtdtion . t ·· to 

f ffairs that lsr:lol is attemp ing authority, and the future state o a . • b t o litt)e attention 
dictate in Lebanon t11'rour,h military action. There has cen oh I . 1i 

] l•ss destruction of Lebanon or t e s1ae · 
to either the wholcsa e scnsc.e . . f the Palestini3n 

[
~ · 11in~ncss to arrive zt a Just and peaceful resolution o. . i 
. um.n ., f h f the con t inu i.ng unrest n 

question '1.'.hich is the festcrin:; source o muc o . . 
the region. . . 

How can the world un<ler!>t~nd an Isr~cli .:tctinn that s:ems to bel~~ o•:-n 
· f t anu civilian li fe , lsrnc ft costly? B~v0nd the dcstruc~ion o . proper y . 11 a t ion . 

· . . -1···,..-. · lC:'v•l vcn· painful to a s:11a n 
forces have suffered casu ..... J.o;;S at a . e b ... . t. ti' of forces to cnrrv 
Her economy has been b::idly disrupted by the mo il11.7.~ io . and its af tcrr::~th 

· · n<l ·occup::ition Tie invasion out anci m.:iin:ain the inv.:isi.on a • . I f ·ll . itiatcd by the 
will even more s0r.:?ly strain the peace procl~ss .1orc i.:d yp iln .. n auto~o::iy 

· t • • cl pro<>rCS!'> towt1r a <?St1n1a 
C:l!ilp U.:ivid nt;r.:! c;nent , i..·h1.c.1 env .:..::;1onc . ,,. -

·. 



as an i ntegral part of the bold st~ategy grounded in President Sadat's . 
historic initi~~!ve. It ear~s Israel the en~ity of yet another neighbor and 
purchases no more than the ter.:porary "security11 that armed occt:pation ·makes 
possible • . Wherever a new "border" or "zone" is imposed, thei.·e will be 
hostility end opposition to Israel on the other side until the related issues 
of West Bank autonomy and the future of the Pale~tinian . people are justly 
re solved . 

A world searching for expl~na~ion comes reluctantiy to susp~ct that 
Israeli policy makers consciously or unconsciously , have decided that the 
PLO and all it symbolizes must be eliminated in order to ."insure the .survival 
and secuf1ty of Israel" and ·&void a solution that many belie·.re would gain those 
objectives, but at the cost of Israeli withdrawal frcm the occupied territory 
of the West Bank and c·aza • . Nine months ~go a cease- fire · between. Israel ar.d the 
PLO was arranged by U. S. Amba5sador Habib , and the PLO had observed it in 
spite of Israeli bombing of Leb~n6n in April. Yet four times in those months 
Israe l had raobilized on the Lebanese border, ar.d the in~ernatior.al community 
was convinced that Israel was . coiTIIllitted to an assault on Lebanon, awaiting 
only opportunity. The very ·pr2sence of PLO forces in southern Lebanon and 
the potential for their use seems as threatening as ~heir actual employment. 

·Tl1e .difficulty with Israeli action meant to eliminate the PLO is that. 
the PLO exists as a vehicle for eApressing the aspirations of thG Palestinian 
people, those on the ·occupied West Dank , in. Lebanon and elsewhere. The PLO 
or a similar organization with another na~e will continue to exist until 
those aspirations find just resolution. These stubborn realities raise the 
awful specter that Israel ' s "sense of secu'rity" will not be satisfied so long as 
the Palestinian people exist with sufficient nw~ers , cohesiveness and Middle 
Eastern presence to pcise even a potential threat to Israeli t erritorial 
sovereignty. in the West Bank and Gaza. Prime Minis ter Begin makes this 

. territortal intention of Israel quite clear: "When the time comes for the 
application of our n.:itional sovereignty over Judea , Samaria and the Gaza 
District , "'.e sh.:ill continue to maintain full autonomy for the Arab inhabi
t.:ints ." .Palestini.:in refusal to accept this str a:ige definition o'f "autonomy" 

· ~nd increasing world support for the legi timacy of the P10 are thus at t he 
t root of Lebanon ~ s present tragedy: Lebanon itself will be obliterated in the 
I attempt to rcir.ove the Palestinian threat to Israeli territorial ambition. · · 

John Le Carre, the Ilritish novelist, was in Isr~cl at the time of t he 
recent assault on Leban9n , and wrote: "Too nany Israelis, in their ·claustro
phobia, have persuaded themselves t h.:it c~cry Palestinian man nnd wonan .:ind 
child · is by definition a rnili t.:i r y target, and that Israel will not be safe 
.until the pack of them arc s-..;ept away~ 11 Ah Israeli newspaper advertisement, 
placed by the peace movement in Israel, asks: 

- . 
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For what? For what are people being killed? For 
what are people killing? Have we agreed as a nation 
to go off to a war like this one? Is our existence 
hanging in the balance? Will we, by this horrible war, 
put an end to the cycle of violence, suffering and 
h3tr.ed? We say to the Government of Is~acl: 

· stop! Now is the t;imc to c~ll on the P3lestin
ian pecple to jcin nebotiation~ for pcac~ . 

T!1e~c a::-e JOOd que$tions, but !.'.hey do not · alter. the facts that Israeli 
;;ovc.:rnmcnt policy continues to· cre.'.l.tc, nor ~o they in thenselves deal cithe.c 
with the im:nediate dcstru~tion of Lebanon and ._the ln.:wm need created by it or 
\~ith the vast tnsk of reconsi:ru;:tion that awaits • . It • .. rnu1d be f.'.:lr l:lOrt? help
' 1d fui- ll1t: lt:.:idl!r~ ul thl! worlJ .:im.J the media to conc.:!.:!ntrule on tllo:,;1~ mall~n; 
~ather than on speculati0n as to how Syri~n-Lebanese-Israeli-FLO-Mi<ldle East-
1:re2t power dynamics may be al~ered by the politi~al arrangeoents made in the 
wake.: of Israel ' s a$sault. 

Fin.Jlly, eve~ a hricf background state;~~nt must deal with the media. 
11rorninence given to the religious ~ireensicns of the icternal Lebanes~ cri.sis .. 
/Is Christi~ns in tl-:.e West, far from the co;nple:< situation, it is critical that 
o•;r judg;:1e:1t be infon:ed by r .eligious leacie!:shi.p in the area . . The secul<'.lr 
p:-es::; and or.her organs of cor._11u1~icaticn zrc no!: adequat~ sources to r.sscss th~ 
:;cenc and the ::-eligious di:ner.sicns of t!-ie conflict. Thotigh the popular m\!Jia 
:.;r.:e!< to create th.:: ir:ipression that l!ir.acli Defense Forces are "saving the 
Christi~ns," inrC'rm:.ition reachiP.g us throug:1 church sout·ces informs us .·that the 
vast majority of Ev~ngclical Protestants, and Orthc<lax Christinns, and many of 
tb~ Rcr,;;m Cath"alics (i1~cluding H2ronites) neiti1cr sha-:-e thi!.: view nor find it 
possible to accept destruction of their l~nd anci lives as "salvatiqn". 

Rr.~oJnt)on 

\:llEi~E.',S, the Isr<el:!. · j.r.va5i,On of Lcbn.non in June 1982 h;:is resulted in wides;:irc.ad 

destruc .tic;. of -p:.:o~>er-t~-' ;:inc! ccrnm1.1ni!:y f:i::i l.j. tics, thousand:; of civil Lin 
death$, a:id hund;::c~b of thou~::nd:; humclc:;::;'. httn~;r.y-, .:m<l \.JOundcd; amJ 

\-:!!t~EAS, 1wch of the 1n:i. litar~1 equi;n11c11t used by Israel in this act cf <?grc::;!;ion 
i..·ac: supplied by the Un::.tcd S .:0tcs uncJcr clc0r provision th.:it it 1~0t b.~ u~;<.:d 
!or a~rcssivc pur?o6cs; and 

\:!l[;\!;'.:,s, th~ intcL·I'.1t!.on~l co::cunity \.Jill be called upc:-i to assist in the rl!l i.::f 
· .:ind rcccnztn'.ct:.').1 re~t·.\..:-cm,,n ::::; of the Lcba:"lc~~ pCOj)lc nnd n:.tion, .1no r.:ay 
i..·~11 h~·Jc ;:i roJ.c in lh'.fOd.ati.:1~ the · acrc~~.:.:!:1CS :mJ providin~ t!lC for;:cs 
~ll~t vill be n~cd~d to secure: tl:c 1 .. :ithdr::w.:ii of Isr:1cli .:ind ot!1cr fo:~~ it;n 
trnop~ a~<l to rcs:or~ internal or.de~ and st~bility to Lcb3uon unJer a 
L~l::.nc::>e authorit;; ar.d 

·, 



;.;11sRL\S, the int-~rnol strife ·th:Jt h<:!s afflicted L~banon for rn:my yc;.irs ;is wC!ll 
as lr.'JCh of th~ tu::-r:.oil :ind instal>ilicy in the l-!i<lulc East is directly 
attril.!ui:<'blc to the tmr~solved 1~.:itt.::rs of the rights of the Paiestinian 
people and the st~tus o~ Arab territories occupied by Isr3el; and 

'./llI:::tE.AS. the spirit of the Frair.e"Wcrk for Peace signed at Camp David co:'.'mic:s 
the United Stote~ as well as Isra~l and E~ypt to seek a pe:lceful 
sclution to the probleos of ~he region; and 

\~!:BEAS, the 186~h Ge.-:eral Assc:nbly (1974) uffin:eci the follcwing crit~ria as 
one of the standnrc.!s for any successful settlei.:.e:lt in the 1-liddlc East: 

••. The right and po~er of Palestinian people to 
self-ceterminat).c'1 by pclitical expression, b;;sed 
upon full civil libertie3 for all, should b~ racoz
nized by the parties in the Middle Ease and by the 
inte::-1~.!l tional co:-~unity. If the Palestinians choose 
to orc;c.r.ize a pe~~ment political structure, then 
provisicns shculd be made to deteru-.ine it~ ·ju~i2-
diction, assure it!; securir=y. llt;ld sui>pOrt its clcvel
op~ant •••• The Palestini~n people should be full 
participants in necotistions concerning any of these 
Datte.rs throubh n~pre!S!:ntatives of thc:l-.: o~-m choosing. 

~1atcvcr political expression the Palestinians achieve 
th~y should subac~ibe to the conditions requisite for 
the recogniticn and secu~ity of other states and 
peoples in the area. / 

tmERL\S, the 186th General Assembly (1974) affirmed, 'the right and power of 
Jewish people to self-determination by political · expression in Israel, 

\ 

based upon full civil liberties for all , . should be recognized by the parties 
in the Middle East and by the international community.' 

TllEF,E!-'~~S, the,~ 94t-~ Ge1'.eroJ. /\ssembly (1982) of the Unitecl Presbyterian Cl1t1rch . \ 
c~rres9l1.0 PL~yerfu1 sorrow over the suffe~~ns and destruction vi~ite~ 
upon the people of Lebanon by the Israeli invasion nnd desiring to take · 
«ict!.on ;h~t will ~1dd~cn;, u?ccrlying cuu~es ns well 86 t:le~t i::i:.mediate needs 
for rel_c_ ond rcDa~ilitat~on · 

1. Re.iffirms the earlier statements of the United Pre~b:;tcri.:rn 
Church in 197[i, 1977, and 1978 . . 

2. Ur~es the United States Covctn~cnt 
a . to continue to seek .:rn i1r~1!cdi.Jtc ce:tsc-firc bctw0.·cn ,111 p.'.lrtics 

and the immcdi:tr:c withdr.:n.'.:11 of Isr.:ieli fot·ces fror.: the 
territory of Lcb.::mon; 

b. to seek a:;reement fro~1 all p:lrties to the Lcb.:mon conflic.t to 
provide immedi.Jte access, for bon~ fid~ inccrn.'.lt:ional relief 
agencies, to all pores of Lebanon nf fectcd b~ the inv.'.lsion 
in order to ascertain .:ind report without censorship on the 
e1ncrg~ncy needs of people for ;~cdic.'.ll care, food, \,·acer, .:tnd 
shelter .:ind to open :ill ports to entry of these needed supplies; 

fo-r rel:.ef ad 

.\ 
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d. to enter open discussion "7ith all . i~'!lediatcly relevc;nt parties 
includi~s Syria . Egypt, ~srael, Lepanon, and the PLO, bilaterally 
or in wh:itever groupings are possible, with a vicv to seeking the 
wi:.hclra'.:1'11 of all outside forces froQ Lebanon and intcrnat.ional 
guarantc2s for Lebanon's sovereignty, independence and neutrality, 
in the context of a pro~pt opportunity f o~ the PalestinianG of . 
Gaza, the West Bank, and Lebanon to decide their future political 
sta::us; 

c. to seek regional a~d international coJimitment to respect the 
decision of ~he Palestinians in .the framework of the regional 
discussions snd plebescite noted ribove and to provide assistance , 
in implementing. the decision nnd providing co~pensation for 
Palestini~ns unsble to ~cturn to their homeland; 

f .. to rene\1 U11ited States support and seek regional and internntionat 
tiUpport for recognition of the full sovereignty of Israel within 
boundaries agreed to in U.l1. Resolution ?.42 or these deter~ined by 
negotiation with,_all the pnrti~s noted above; 

g~ to seek actively the establishment of a national sovereign state 
in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip as an expression of self
determination of the Palestinian people. 

·---~-·-· 

J. Directs the Stated Clerk of t.he General Assembly to explore with 
other religious bodies the courses of action availa~le to the United 
Presbyterian Church, including action in the cour~s , in an attempt 
to see that laws governing the sale or gift of military equipment ar.d 
prohibiting their agressive use are obeyed ip relations with the 
State of Israel. 

4: Urges the Congress of the United States to enact legislation m3king 
further U.S. military aid to Israe l or U. S. participation in any 
international force in Lebanon dependent ~pon meaningful progress 
toward the regional negotiation involving all parties noted ~hove,. 
including Israel and the PLO . · 

5: Urges the Progr3m Agency in li~it of its Peacemaking emphasis to be 
actively in contJCt with and supportive of tlie peace movements in Isr~el , 
other Middle ~ Eastern countries, and among the Palestinian people, and 
that the aims of this movement be communic.'ltcd through the most 
effective channels available to the ProgrJm Agency. 

6. Urges the judicatories and mer::bers ~f the Uni r:e:d Prcsbyteri=in Church 
to respond generously to opportunities to ;:issi~t in the relief and 
reconstruction needs of Lebanon· and to advocate the kind of nacion.'ll 
policies thnt ~ill help to brin~ about the goals adopted by the lSSth 
General Assembly (1976) and outlined .'lbove. 

7. RC'quests the Program Agency to keep the church informed of continuing 
developments in the Middle East, the efforts of the United Presbyterian 
Church and others c~ meet needs there. ~n<l the reports and perspccti~es 
av=iilablc through the Christian churcllP.s of the rcgior .. 

I 
' 
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8. Urges the 194th General Assembly (1982) to express its concern for 
the people involved in the conflict in Lebanon and that its prayer 
for all patties involved ahd solidarity with the Evangelical Synod 
of Syria, Leba~on, and other partners in mission be expressed to . 
them and to the Middle East Cou.ncil of Churches. 

9. Directs the Stated Clerk to communicate this resolution to the 
President, the Secretary of State, and members of the Congress, 
seeking opportunity with other religious lead.ers to present the 
concerh of thi~ Gen~tal Assembly personally to the President . 

. · 

I 
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Full Rate O Letter Telegram O Pr~ss O !Full R::ite unless oth'!rwise l"'!?rkf'd l Th is telegram will be transmitted electronically by satellit~. cablf'.. or radio 

Sender's Name and Address __ .. . .. . : -· ···- : .. _ _ ._.:.,, _____ ' ____ Account Number 

All telegrams are ecceptcd subject to the rote, rules, ond regulations as set forth ln the applicable tariff of RCA Global Communications, Inc. on file with F.C.C. 

b . . . , $ ? 

·~ To Via ___ _ 

./ 

M A I L G R A M 

PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN 
THE \./HITE HOUSE 
1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: 

Insert "RCA" 

THE BLOODSHED AND KILLING IN LEBANON AND ISRAEL RESULTING FROM THE ESCALATED 

FIGHTING BETWEEN ISRAEL AND THE PALESTINE LIBERATION ORGANIZATION CALL FOR 

NH! RESOLVE TO END THE MIDEAST CONFLICT. THE EFFORTS OF AMBASSADOR PHILIP 

HABIB AND THE CHANCES FOR PEACE WOULD BE STRENGTHENED IF YOU WERE TO TAKE 

THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS: 

l) ANNOUNCE A CESSATION OF ALL ARMS SALES AND SHIPMENTS TO ALL COUNTRIES 

OF THE MIDDLE EAST ANO CALL UPON THE SOVIET UNION AND OTHER SUPPLIERS TO 

JOIN WITH THE U.S. IN THIS INITIATIVE FOR PEACE. 

2) OPEN DIRECT CONTACT WITH THE PALESTINE LIBERATION ORGANIZATION AS ONE 

OF THE KEY ANTAGONISTS IN THE MIDDLE EAST CONFLICT, IN ORDER TO MOVE THE 

PARTIES FROM THE BATTLEFIELD TO THE NEGOTIATING TABLE. 

3) BROADEN THE MANDATE TO AMBASSADOR PHILIP HABIB TO DEAL WITH THE CORE 

ISSUES OF THE ISRAEL-PALESTINIAN DISPUTE, NOT JUST THOSE RELEVANT TO THE 

LEBANON CON FLICT . 

I BELIEVE. MR. PRESIOENT, THAT THESE ACTIONS WOULD STRENGTHEN THE PEACE

MAKING ROLE OF. THE UNITED STATES AND SERVE ITS BEST INTERESTS IN THE AREA 



• 

MAIL GRAM TO PRES. REAGAN 
JULY 24 , 1981 

PAGE 2 

AND CERTAINLY BRING A MUCH- NEEDED MEASURE OF PEACE ~ND JUSTICE TO THE 

PEOPLES OF THAT TROUBLED PART . OF THE HORLD. 

DR. ROBERT W. NEFF 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

CP.URCH OF THE BRETHREN 

1451 DUNDEE AVENUE 

ELGIN, ILLINOIS 60120 

JULY 24, 1981 
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TELEX Date: Time: ----------- ------L---
INSTRUCTIONS: 

l. Type or write plainly. 2. Me11age1 not otherwi1e marked will be sent Full Rate. 3. For Letter Tele1ram Service, 
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Separate telegrams to be sent to: 

1. The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

2. The Honorable Alexander Haig 
Secretary of State 
Department of State 
Washington , D.C. 20520 

3. The Honorable Nicholas Veliotas 
Assistant Secretary of State 

~ · .. ·' 

for the Middle East and West Asia 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C. 20520 

·Via 

·.'.. 
SEE TEXT OF MESSAGE ATTACHEr· 

(Indicate RCA or ITT) 

DISBURSEMENT 
VOUCHER 

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S. A. 
475 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027 

PAY TO : ROOM NO: 1144 DATE: 6/9/82 

N. C. C. C. 
Dept. Financial Management 
Room 532 , Building 

CHARGI! TO OFFICE: MidcJe East Liaison JTEL: 2581 
· '"-~• ACCOUMTINO Ol!TRIOUTION 

:) COD[ '0 OIL. JUD. ACCT. ,_~,. "O. I 
TRANSACTION Dl!SCRIF'TION 
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TO: President Ronald Reagan 

Present 'military actions by Israeli forces have violated the sovereignty 
of Lebanon and broken the ceasefire arranged by Ambassador Habib between 
Israel and the PLO, which had been observed by the PLO for nine months. 
Israel seized upon the attempted assassination of Ambassador Argov as 
cause to mount ·a massive bombing of Lebanon despite PLO denials of 
involvement and before any evidence of PLO culpability . The same sequence 
of events occurred in April when the PLO said it would continue to adhere 
to the ceasefire p~ovided Israel stopped the bombings. PLO response to 
the June bombings was predictable and provided Israel with the excuse 
needed to invade Leba~on, plans for which had been devel oped and publicized 
for many months. 

We urgently request action by our government that will stop present and 
future aggressive use of American arms against the people of Lebanon and 
especially non-combatants. We are reliably told that American-made planes 
have been used in the bombings that have killed many Lebanese civilians 
and destroyed ambulance~ and supplies of bleed plasma and food stuffs . 

We support the United States commitment to defend the existence of the 
State of Israel, but that commitment must not be misused to cover 
aggressive actions against neighboring countries and the current full-
scale bombing and invasion of Lebanon. We urge immediate action bilaterally 
and in the United Nations to secure prompt Israeli withdrawal, provide 
assistance for the rehabilitation of Lebanon, and guarantees of its 
fut~re sovereign independence. 

We assert again that prospects for future peace and stability in the 
Middle East depend upon a just negotiated settlement of the Palestinian 
question • 

.... 
" ' 

6/9/82 

William P. Thompson, Stated Clerk 
United P.resbyterian Church in the U.S.A . 

J. Oscar McCloud , General Secretary 
Prog:ram Agency . 
United Presbyterian Church in the U. S.A. 



cc: Eugene DuBow 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbawn 
Rabbi James Rudin/' 
Sheba Mittelman 
Lois Gottesman 
Ernest Weiner 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

: 

date July 13, 1982 

to Harold Applebaum 

from Art Abramson 

subject Lebanon : The Seattle Clergy 

As I mentioned in an ear1ier m~mo, some of the_s~attle clergy 
that· travelled to iei>anon. ·as guests of. .the :i?r.o have pUblicly 
rebuked Israel. This last week, the enclosed statement and 
ad ran in local newspapers. As part of our originally planned 
response to the ministers, an interfaith prayer ·service for 
peace in the Middle East was held at noon on July 9th. . A 
Catholic priest, a Rabbi and a minister e~ch led those present 
in prayer, and at the end of the service all were urged to 
help collect funds for humanitarian assistance. on the hand
outs (see enclosure) , addresses to which funds could be sent 
were listed. 

The service went quite well, although attendance was sparse 
(about 25 people). Over 500 churches and all the local 
synagogues were sent invitations to the prayer service; none 
of the Seattle clergy that went to Lebanon attended. Instead, 

. on the same day , the Church Council ad ran in the Seattle 
Times, with its implicit attack on Israel_. I would not be 
surprised if its timing was directly related to the prayer 
service. While AJC was responsible for setting up the service, 
so as to avoid it appeari~g as a pre-arranged JeWi$h community 
event, the lo~al qffice of the National Conference of ~istians 
arid ~ews a9ree~ to serve as convenor. 

G~ven the lack of participation by t~ose who travelled to 
Lebanon, the ministers m~y be vulnerable to some material in 
'!;he ~ewspaper~ about h9W they woulq rather denounce Israe~ 
tlian _pray ~or peace. Whatever adv;ice you have ;in tli:i;s re<:fa:i;d 
would be appre~iated. 

As t~;ings progress, I. wil.l ~eep y~u pqst~~-

AA/dw 
Eµclosures 

Best 



DEATH AND DEVASfATION 
IN LEBANON 

• 40,000 people killed and wounded 
• 700,000 people homeless 

The war in Lebanon has entailed intensive bombing of Beirut, Tyre and 
Sidon and the total destruction of scores of small towns, villages and refu
gee camps. 

This bombing has brought tkath and dreadful injury to the most 1J11lnerable 
of the civilian f!.ulation--women with small children, the elderly and the 
ailing-those t abk to escape these. attacks. Strafing assaults upon 
hospitals e.g., the Red Cross hospital in Sir1'1n, emergency vehicles and buses 
carrying fleeing civilians, many ·of them killed or injured, have compountkd 
the horror. 

The abhorrent use of anti-personnel _weap0ns such as cluster bombs, has 
further contributed to the alarming rise in civilian caswtlties. 

Lebanese and Palestinian victims are cryirig for attention. We appeal to all 
people of conscience to help alleviate their suffering by sending your tax
deductible contributions. 

YOUR CONT,RIBUTIONS Will BE USED TO: 
• Purchase urgently needed antibiotics, anesthetics and medical supplies 
• Provide shelter, food and clothing for the homeless 

The United Holy Land Fund is a non-profit, non-political tax-(xempt or
ganization. Chartered in the U.S., the fund is committed to rescuing the 
innocent victinis of war. For 13 years, it has served the hungry, ill, wound
ed and homdess of every faith.· .. 

r••••••••Send your lax-deductible contributions to:•••••••••, 
I United Holy Land Fund I 
: c/ o Church Council of Greater Seattle I 
I · 4759 15th Ave. N.E. I 
I Se<:Jttle, WA 98105 I 
I ~E I 
I I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I CITY · STATE ZIP I 

~--------------------------------------~ 

5er:.. tf (--e_ 
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lsrae'li C)ttack ind~fe!}sible 
We, the undersigned, have recently been in Leba

non and make this statement from a perspective of 
·personal commitment, <!eep sorrow, and urgent 
concern. · . · 

We protest the· outra·geous invasion and bom
bardment of Lebanon by Israel as immoral· and il
legal. The alleged reason for this invasion"has now 
been efrectively refuted: the attempted assassina
tion or the Israeli ambassador to England was not 
carried out by the.PLO according_to the British am
bassador to the.United Nations. · 

We abhor the United States' complicity in this 
terroristic invasion by supplyfog military aid and 
weapons to Israel and for ignoring the attempted de
struction of the Palestinian people and the indis-

- criminate killing of the Lebanese population. 
We call for immediate a'nd unconditional with

drawal of lsraeli troops from Lebanon. We support 
the right of Palestinians ·to self-determination and 
the right of the Lebanese for independent so
vereignty. We, therefore, ask for the reduction of all 
.U.S. aid to Israel if these conditions are not met at 
once. 

William Archer 
Pasto·r 

Shelton Vineyard Church 

William B. Cate 
President-Di rector 

Church Council of Greater Seattle 

David Barnes 
free lance photographer 

Priscilla B. Collins 
,• : 

Melvin M: Finkbciner 
Senior Pastor 

Univer.sity United Methodist Temple -

Danile W. O'Neill 

Fawzi Khoury 
University of Washington Library 

_ Rodney R. Romney 
- . Pastor 

Seattle F)rst Baptist-Church· 

Dwight Van Winkle 
Asst. Professor of Religion 
Seattle Pacific Uni vcrsity 

Richard G. Younge 
Episcopal Chaplain 

·Campus Christian l\'linistry 
University of Washington 

Farhat J·. Ziadeh 
University of Washington . 

Organi7.ations are listed· for identification only. 

Se// f' cJCA e _: Jov r"·r. /- 1-/1.LI ~ · 7/- fRI~~-
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T HE NATIO NA L CO NF ERENCE OF CHRISTIANS & JEWS, INC. WASHINGTON REGION 

Kalman C. Szekely 
Executive Direc tor 

1402 · 3rd AVE . SUITE 1326 
' SEATILE. WASHINGTON 98101 

BOA RD OF DIR ECTORS 

lr<J H . A lexander 
Mon<J Bailey 

R ichard E. Bangert 
Sanford M . Bernbaum, Sr. 

Robert J. Block 
Norman Calvo 

Lee Carter 
Willie H. Cl,1y 

David L. Cohn 
John Ellis 
Sol Esleld 

Phelps Fisher 
Max Gurvich 

Joe L. Hagman 
Kenneth Heiman 
H. Roy Johnson 

Carl Koch 
Henry L. Kotk ins 

Donald B. K raft 
Terry L engfelder · 

Donald 0 . MacLean 

M elville Oseran 
Donald G. Pheips 

Harold I. Poll 
Fred Rogers 

Nat S. Rogers 
Rosanne Gosro vich Royer 

V.A. Schwarz 
David Senescu 

Earl N . Shulman 
M ax A . Silver 

Carole A. Smith 
Ch arles Z . Smith 

Ph yllis Starr 
Phillip B. Swain 

James A. Thorpe 
Ru th Vega 

George S. Weigel. Jr. 
Wi lliam M . Weis field 

Spruiell 0. White 
. Stanley H . Wolfstone 

NATIONAL OFF ICERS 

Na tional Chairman, 
Executive Board 

Irving Mitchell Felt 

Presiden t 

Or. David Hyact 

INTERFAITH PRAYER SERVICE FOR PEACE 

JULY 9, 1982 

(206) 622-7310 

PROGRAM 

WELCOME: · Kalman Szekely, Regional Director, NCCJ 

PRAYER SERVICE: 
. Rev . N. Randall Mullins 

Director of Christian Education, 
University Congregational Church 

READING: "Price of Peace," 
Daniel Berrigan 

SCRIPTURE READING: 

Rabbi Earl N. ~tarr 
Senior Rabbi, 

.- Temple DeHirsch Sinai 

Rev. Joseph F. X. Smith 
Co-Pastor, 
St . Patrick Catholic Church 

CLOSING: 
George Weigel, Jr. 

World Without War Council 

PRAYER: . 

SCRIPTURE READING: Micah 4: 

RESPONSE: Pslam 122 : (over) 

PRAYER: 

SCRIPTURE READING : lsai h 11 : 1-10 

RESPONSE: Psalm. 85: (over) 

. The following organizations have pledged substantial amounts for 
humanitarian relief fn Lebanon . . Your help will be appreciated ! 

The American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee 
60 East 48th Street 
New York, New York 10165 check payable to: "JDC-Lebanon" 

The Catholic Relief. Service 
Mission Office, Archdiocese 
907 Te.rry Avenue 
Seattle, Washi ngton 98104 

of Seattle · 

check payable to: 
"Catholic .Relief Service-Lebanon" 

BROTHERHOOD: GIV ING TO DTH.ERS THE SAME RIGHTS AND RESPECT WE WISH FOR OURSELVES 

·1 
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PSALM 122 

I rejoiced because they said to me, 11 We will go up to the house of the Lord." 
And now we have set foot within your gates, 0 Jerusalem--
Jerusalem, built as a city with compact unity. 
To it the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord, according to the decree for Israel , 
to give thanks to the name of the Lord. 
In it are set up judgement seats, seats for the house of David . 
Pray for the peace of Jerusalem! May those who love you prosper! 
May peace be wHhin your walls, prosperity in your buildings. 
Because of my relatives and friends I will say, 11 Peace be within you! 11 

Because of the house of the L~rd, our God, I will pray for your good . 

PSALM 85 

You have favored, 0 Lord, your land; you have restored the well-being of Jacob. 
You -have forgiven the guilt of your people; you have covered all their sins . 

. You have withdrawn a 11 your wrath; you have revoked your. burning an_ger . 
Restore us, 0 God our savior, and abandon your displeasure against us. 
Will you be ever angry with us, prolonging your anger to all generations? 
Will you not instead give us life; and shall not your people rejoice in you? 
Show us, 0 Lord, your kindness, and grant us your salvation. 
I will hear what God proclaims; the Lord--for he proclaims peace. 
To his people, and to his faithful ones, and to those who put in him their hope . 
Near indeed is his salvation to those who fear him, glory dwelling in our land . 
Kindness and truth shall meet; justice and peace shall kiss ~ 

Truth shall spring out of the earth, and justice shall look down from heaven. 
The Lord himself wi11 give his benefits; our land shall yield its increase. 
Justice shall walk before him, and salva.tion, along the way of his steps. 
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J A ichard Butler 
Director 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 
MIDDLE EAST OFFICE • Room 612 

Tel : (212) 870·2811 Telex : 234579NCCUR 

Division of Overseas Ministries 
National Council of Churches 

475 Riverside Drive 
New York , NY 10115 
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M. William ttoward,Jr. 

The Honorable Manachem Begin 
Prime Minister of Israel 
The State of Israel 

.Dear Mr. Prime Min'ister:· 

AN OPEN L.ETTER 

July 2, 1982 

When you . received- me in· your office in Te 1 Aviv · -=in October, 1980, you ta 1 ked · 
convinci~gly and wi th deep convi ct i on about the moral principles which lie at 
the heart of Jewish tradition. I listened carefully because, as a Christian, 
I am a beneficiar.y of this great. tradition. I also had the privilege of visit
ing the Yad Vashem Museum and witnessing the _evidence of the horrible price the 
Jews have had to pay in Europe and elsewher e for being true to tbeir peoplehood 
and identity. Your rich her_itage and the seemingly endless suffering of your 
people is what has made most of the worl d affinn and celebrate ' the existence 
and well-being of the State· of Israel . But it is also precisely because of this 
heritage that many supporters of Israel around the world now wonder how Israel 
can be so apparently callous to the need . oft.he Palestini~ns for their own sense 
of -peoplehood and identity. 'I ask you earnestly, ·is th i s the true Israel we 
see each -night on the television screens, terrorizing bewild~red and helpless 
people; is it the true Israel to detain so many people and to .leave so many 
homeless? This seems a- far cry from the nation envisioned by _its early mothers 
and fa the rs. 

The State of Israel has . seen :some dfffi cult ·days s·i nee its ·founding in 1948 .- but 
I believe this ' is its darkest hour. The invasion and continued occupation of 
Lebanon by Jsrael is creating a strong negative backl ash of world opinion against 
the po,licies of _your ·goyernment toward the P_a.lestinians that .is unlike any that 
has existed · before . I believe this is a pennanent development, one that is not 
likely to subside with the passage of a few days or weeks or months. The outcry 
for due recognition of the l egitimate right of ·the Palestinians to determine their 
destiny is growiD9 and from places· not heard from so s·trongly until nov1. -This 
situation may further jeopardize ·rsrael'' s security and con ti riue to put off into 
the distant fut~re any possibility .for a· lasting peace for you and your neighbors .. 

°That is why ' I appeal to you to stop the .assault on the Lebanese a.nd Palestir1ian 
peoples. who are by now obviously defenseless _ against your military might. Stop 

·the senseless bombing which has resulted in the death and injury of so many inno
~ent people, especia.lly the children. Now is .the time for Israel to show its · 
strength as a nat.ion by taking bold initiatives for peace, not more opportunities 
for war a·nd destruction. · 

The events of the recent days have been a great tra-gedy, one which you have stated 
· publicly you would like to have avoided. Now I believe you are in the unique and 

·· historic position of making new roads to peace, but time is running out as -the 
poss i bil ·ity for even broader chaos i.n the Middle East seeins to 1 urk on the horizon. 

475 Qiverside Drive.NewYork.NewYork .. 10115 
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Perhaps · as never before there is . in the international corrmunity a willing.nes·s to 
provide· .for the· context in which the mutual recogni.tion of IsraeJ · by the PLO and 
the PLO by Israel can take place . . I. think this impor~ant step is crucial toward 
op·ening · up the channels of direct negotiation between Israel and the Palestinians 
which is so .. sorely needec;I if th.e search for .a ·lasting and just peace is ·to be .your 
l egacy. · · · . 

I hope and pray you wfl 1 find a way to hreak open th.is new futur~. 

/spo 

· .S.incerely, . 

M- ·~.·~ . 
. ·.M. Wi l liam ~oward, , 
Presi~ent of the 
National C6unc~l . of Churches in Chri~t. USA 
l ~79.-198.l 

. : . 



cc: Eugene DU:Sow 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbawn "1' 
Rabbi James Rudin 
Sheba Mittelman 
Lois Gottesman 
Ernest Weiner 

THE AMERICA~ JEWISH COMMITTEE 

I 

" 

date 

to 

July 13, 1982 

Harold AJ?plebawn 

f rem Art Abramson 

subject Lebanon: The Seattle Clergy 

As :r mentione·a in an ~ctr1ier memq~· some of the Seattle clergy 
· th~t travelled-to· Lebanon : as · ·guests of the 

0

PLO have publicly 
rebuked Israel. This last week, the enclosed statement and 
ad ran in local newspapers. As part of our originally planned 
response to the mini~ters, an interfaith prayer service for 
peace in the Middle East was held at noon on July 9th. . A 
~atholic priest, a Rabbi and a minister e~ch led those pres~nt 
in prayer, and at the end of the service all were urge4 to 
help collect funds for humanitarian assistance. on the hand
outs (see enclosure) , addresses to which funds could be sent 
were listed. 

The service went quite well, althdugh attendance was sparse 
(about 25 people). over 500 churches and all the local 
synagogues were sent. invitations to the prayer service; none 
of the S.eattle clergy that went to Leb~non attended. Instead,· 
·on the same day, the Church Council ad ran in the Seattle 
T:illles, with its implicit attack on Israel_. I would not be 
surprised if its timing was directly .related to the prayer 
service. While AJC was responsible for setting up the service, 
so as to avoid it appearing as a pre-arranged Jewish community 
event, the .local office of ~e National Conference of Christians 
and Jews ~greed to serve as convenor. 

Given the lack of participation by those who travelled to 
Lebanon, t):le ministers m~y be vulnerable to some material in 
the newspapers about how"they would rather· denounce Israel 
than pray for peace. Whatever advice you have. in this regard 
would be appreciated. 

As things progress, I will keep you posted. 

M/dw 
Enclosures 

Best regards~ 



_,..... __ _ 
Israeli attack indefensible 

We, the uhdersi gned, ·have recently been in Leba
non a'nd make this Statement from ir perspective of 
personal ·commitment, deep sorrow, and . urgent 
concern. . · 

We protest the outrageous invasion and bom
bardment of Lebanon by Israel as im moral and il
legal. The alleged reason for this invasion has now 
been effectively refuted: the attenwted assassina
tion of the Israeli ambassador"to;·England was. not 
carried out by the PLO according to the British am
bassador to the United Nations. 

We abhor the United States' complicity in this 
terroristic invasion by supplying military aid and 
weapons to Isr;iel and for ignoring the attempted de
struction of the ·Palestinian people and the indis
criminate killing of the Lebanese population. 

We call for immediate a·nd unconditional with-
. drawal o! Israeli troops from .Lebanon. We ·support 
the right of Palestinians to self-determination and 
the right of .the. bebanese for independent so
vereignty. We, therefore, ask for the reduction of all 
U.S. aid lo Israel if these conditfons are not met at 
once. · 

William Archer 
Pasto'r 

Shelton Vineyard Chl!lrch 

· William B. Cate 
President-Director 

Church Councill of Greater Seattle 

Da vid Barnes 
free lance photog_rapher 

Priscilla B. Collins 

Melvin M. Finkbeiner 
. Senior Pastor 

University United Methodist Temple · 

Danile W. O'Neill 

. Fawzi Khoury 
University of Washington Library 

. -Rodney K Romney 
Pastor · 

Seattle F'irst Baptist Church 

Dwight Van Winkle 
Asst. Professor of Religion 
Seattle Pacific University 

Richard G. Younge 
Episcopal Chaplain 

Campus Christian Ministry 
University of Washington 

Farhat J . Ziadeh 
. University of Washington 

·Organizations are listed for identification only. 
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THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS & JEWS, INC. WASHINGTON REGION 

K.alman C. Szekely 
Executive Director 

1402 -3rd AVE .. SUIT.E 1326 
SEATILE. WASHINGTON 98101 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

INTERFAITH PRAYER SERVICE FOR PEACE 

JULY 9; 1982 
PROGRAM 

(206) 622-7310 

Ira H. Alexander 
Mona Bailey 

Richard E. Ba;,gert · WELCOME: 
Sanford M. Bernbaum, Sr. 

Kalman Szekely, Regional Director, NCCJ 
Robert J. Block 

Norman Calvo 
Lee Carter 

Willie H. Clay 

David L. Cohn 
John Ellis 
Sol Esfeld 

Phelps F isher 
Max Gurvich 

Joe L. Hagman 
Kenneth Heiman 
H . Roy Johnson 

Carl K0<jh 
Henry L. Kotki'ns 

Don.aid B. ~raft 
Terry Leng/elder · 

Donaid D. Maclean 

Melville Oseran 
Donald G. Pheips 

Harold I. Poll 
Fred Rogers 

Nat S. Rogers.· 
Rosanne Gosrovich Royer 

V.A. Schwarz 
David Senescu 

Earl N . Shulman 
Max A. Silver 

Carole A. Smith 
Charles Z . Smith 

Phyllis Starr 
Ph'illip B. Swain 

James A. Thorpe 
Ruth Vega 

George S. Weigel, Jr. 
William M. Weisfield 

Spruiell D. Whit.e 
Stanley H. Wolfston·e 

NAT l.ONAL OFFICERS 

National Chai rman, 
Executive Board 

Irving Mitchell Felt 

Presidenl 

Dr. David Hyart 

PRAYER srnvrcE: 
Rev. N. Randall Mul lins 

Director of Christian Education, 
University Congregational Church 

Rabbi Earl N. Starr. 
~enior Rabbi, 
Temple DeHirsch Sinai 

Rev. Joseph F. X. Smith 
Co-Pastor,. 
St. Patrick Cathol ic Church 

CLOSING: 
George We.i ge 1, Jr . 

World Wi thout War Counci l 

READING : "Price of Peqce," 
: Daniel Berrig~n 

SCRIPTURE READING: 

PRAYER: . 

SCRIPTURE READING: Micah 4: 

RESPONSE: Pslam 122: (over) 

PRAYER: 

SCRIPTURE READING: Isaih 11: 1-10 

RESPONSE : Psalm 85: (over) 

. The following organizations have pledged substantial amounts for 
human.itarian relief in Lebanon .. Your help will be appreciated! 

The American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee 
60 East 48th Street 

.·.New York, New York 10165 check payabl.e to: . "JDC-Lebanon" · 

The Catholic Relief Service 
Mission Offi~e, Archdiocese of Seattle 
907 Terry Avenue 
Seattle·, Washingto.n 98104 check payable to: 

"Catholic .Relief Service-Lebanonu 

BROTHERHOOD : GIVING TO OTH_ERS THE SAME RIGHTS A_ND RESPECT WE WISH FOR OURSELVES 
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PSALM 122 

I rejoiced because they said to me, 11We will go up to the house of the Lord. 11 

And now we have set foot within your gates, 0 Jerusalem--
Jerusalem, built as a city with compact unity . 
To it the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord, according to the decree for Israel, 
to give thanks to the name of the Lord . 
In it are set up judgement seats, seats for the house of David. 
Pray for the peace of Jerusalem! May those who love you prospe.r! 
May peace be within your walls, prosperity in your buildings. 
Because of my relatives and friends I will say, "Peace be wi.thin you! 11 

Because of the house of the Lord, our God, I will pray for your good . 

PSALM 85 

You have favored, 0 Lord, your land; you ~ave restored the well-being of Jacob. 
You have forgiven the guilt of your people; you have covered all their sins . 
You have withdrawn all your wrath; you have revoked your burning anger. 
Restore us, 0 God our savior, and abandon your displeasure against us. 
Will you be ever angry with us, prolonging your anger to all generations? 
Will you not instead give us life; and shall not your people rejoice in you? 

. Show us, 0 Lord, your kindness, and grant us your salvation. 
I will hear what God proclaims; the Lord--for he proclaims peace. 
To his people, and to his faithful ·ones, and to those who put in him their hope . 
Near indeed is his salvation to those who fear him, glory dwe1lin.9 in our land. 
Kindness and truth shall meet; justice and peace shall kiss. 
Truth shall sprin9 out of the earth, and justice shall look down ,from heaven . 
The Lord himself will give htg benefits; our land shall yield its increase. 
Justice shall walk before him, and saivatjon, along the way of his steps. 




